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Is EYE CONTACT A SIN?. 
F~om t ime to t ime, we all feel lonely. Our days 

se~m unf1lled, the city become5 grey, and our souls blue. 
Can you get your message across? Can you reach 

out and tell your fellowman what you hope for' What 
you dream for? · 

Do you want? Do you want to "get it. together"? 
Do you believe in "unity" ? · 

.• We are the Harrisburg Independent Press and we try 
to bnng Harri~burg into focus. Work with us. ' 
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"Foot patrol ~rubs elbows With people" 
By Ray Stein------------------::--:-

Foot patrohnen have format of the program was little more closely," observed _promoted the 17-man platoon's 
been beating the streets _ of changed to allow beat cops to be Captain Miller, "an.d gives more establishment. 
Harrisburg from the Hill to the stationed throughout the high of a feeling of safety·" Certainly Generally, men with the . 
River to the Uptown for 10 crime areas in the city. The this level of a more personal least seniority work the beats in 
months, and residents and three major areas are Allison contact with people can be two eight-hour shifts, 7- -3 and 
statistics alike applaud· their · Hill, Downtown, and the positive for both the police and 3- U. Late nights, with crimes 
presence. Uptown. the policed. - of a more violent nature ' are 

Figures submitted tQ H~ After being patrolled by A look at the statistics reserved for monitoring' by 
by . the Harrisburg Police the foot police for three months, that _have been released show patrol car.. 
Department this week indicate crime in the Uptown area had burglary trends for the past The men usually work in 
that the burglary trends for the decreased by 3.4%, while overall three ·years, and per cent of pairs, sometimes in trios, and 

·city, though increasing the first city crime rose 8%. Yet crime in change between the years. The rarely alone. The solo man 
six months of tlie year, showed - an adjacent neighborhood, drop from a 22.9% burglary works only the. downtown area, 
an almost uniform decrease from unpatrolled by beat cops, increase for 1974-~ 975 ' to a and not late at night. 
July through November (see suffered a 13% increase. 4.4% increase (proJected) for The patrolmen on the 
chart). Sta~Stics for December Providing much of the 1975-1976, shows . ~n beat generally make arrests in 
are projected. information regarding the foot approximate ~1~ reductton m the categories of robbery, 

The 17-man foot patrol, patrol was Captain Robert the rate of the spiral. _ · · burglary, theft and criminal 
comprising Platoon D of the Miller, for five · years the super- "We've always had foot mischief. Numerous injuries 
Harrisburg Police Department, is visor of Traffic and Foot Patrol. patrols," Miller pointed out. have been sustained by the 
funded through a federal Miller also contributed five years Seven to eight years ago foot policemen on the· foot patrol, 
program started approximately of his own career to pounding patrols were "all over" the city, although none have been 
three · years ago. The plan the pavement, a part of his job but the department m~ved awa~ gunshot wounds. 
originally provided for the men he sincerely liked. from pedestrian police u~til As compensation for 
to be sent only to the Hill area. "Th~ foot patrohnan several years ago, when high their work, patrohnen receive 

But in March of 1976 the rubs elbows with the people a crime rates and federal funds paid Blue Cross/ Blue Shield, 

Environmental Coalition says 
no to nuclear~ dump in .state 

By John Serbell 

three weeks vacation after one 
year (to a maximum of four 
weeks), and 14 sick days. 
Salary starts at $11,000. 

In addition to the regular 
foot patrolmen of Platoon Dis a 

A hardy cop walks the beat 
on Second Street. 
relatively new Burglary and 
Robbery Unit, started last 
spring, and also federally 
funded. These men work 
on foot, and in plaincloth~s, to 

Continued on page 13 

· The state Advisory 
Committee on ~tomic Energy 
Development and Radiation 
Control met in Harrisburg last 
month and unanimously voted a 
resolution that the Common

possibility of Pennsylvania being highly radioactive waste on the 
shut out of waste disposal sites site, pending federal decisions on 
in other states. disposal, sterage and recycling. Fiber-covered · hOI Is 

. .,:.~=-"""•m-~Slii<ioitild "recognize 
present and future responsi
bilities regarding radioactive 
wast disposal... and establish 
criteria for radioactive waste 
disposal (with emphasi~ on low
level waste) in •the state." 

The UUl!flimous :vote, 
according to Advisory com-
mittee executive secretary 
Thomas Gerusky, state 
Radiological Health Bureau 
director, reflected the advisory 
committee's concern over the 

There are no radioactive The highly radioactive waste 
waste disposal sites now located comes from spent fuel 
in Pennsylvania, but the assemblies which are replaced 
conunittee's .esolution was every nine years at the plant 
regarded as the first step toward operated by Metropolitan 
locating one here. Represen-· Edison (Met Ed). 
tatives from the Environmental Three Mile Island has the 
Coalition on Nuclear Power, a capacity to store its used fuel 
state anti-nuclear group, assemblies on . site for the next 
immediately announced · their few years. According to Met Ed 
ifltention to watchdog any Vice President Robert Arnold, 
future moves toward location of '·It will be 1981 before we start 
a disposal site in the state, and shipping them out."· 
oppose them if necessary. .But the spent fuel 

Like other nuclear power assemblies represent only a small 
plants in the nation, Three Mile portion of the local plant's 
Island near Middletown stores its - nuclear wastes. The pl$a also 

generates low-level : radi active 
waste in the form of c ntami
nated equipment, clothirlg and 
equipment cleaning compounds, 
enough to fill several metal 
drums weekly according · to 
Arnold. Since there is no 
radioactive disposal site in the 
Commonwealth, this low-level 
radioactive 'Yaste is shipped out 
every week at some expense to 
Met Ed to disposal sites in South 
Carolina 'and Kentucky, along 

. Continued on page 13 

The ceilings in the hall
ways of the Susquehanna 
Twp. Jr. High School are cov· 
ered with asbestos fiber, a 
potentially hazardous mater· 
ial. It is a similar ceiling 
construction to that in 
four elementary schools in 
New Jersey which were clos

. ed earlier this month due io 
of suspicions of high levels of 
asbestos fibers in the air," 
according to the Philadelphia 
Inquirer. 

Putting ·asbestos on the 
ceilings i.rllproves acoustics 
and acts as a fire retardant. In 
the -New Jersey schools, the 
asbestos is now flaking off, 
causing a potential health 
hazard to the students and 
others in the schools. 

Carl DeFebo, principal of 
the Junior High School, has 
saicf that the ce~ings of the 
schools "are ip. pretty good 
shape" except that students 
have found out that they can 
gouge holes in it and some
times tear down pieces. 

·'This was more of a 
problem when the school was 
used as a Senior High, partly 
because the students were 
taller,' and more able to 

, reach the ceilings, ·DeFebo 
noted. 

..... _._, . ~ .. -·-· 
A spokesman for the 

Department of Environmen
tal Protection said, ''It's real
ly the condition of the ceiling 
that's critical." In the case of 
the New Jers.ey -schools, one 
student has developed l!. res
piratory infection which his 
pediatrician suspects is a 
result of inhaling asbestos 
particles. 

Because the health haz-

ard is well -known, · DeFebo• 
says that the problem -will 
most likely be discussed in a 
meeting to be held next 
week. At present, he does not 
know what steps will be 
taken. · 

The Susqehanna Jr. High 
School was built 1958-1959, 
at which time using asbestos 
was a common building prac
tice. The Senior High School 
of Susquehanna Township 
however, does not have asbes
tos ceilings. Built in 1959-60, 
the ceilings of that school are 
of fiber glass, according to 
the principal, Thomas Miles. 

The State Department of _ 
Education does not know 
how many school buildings 
have asbestos ceilings. Dr. 
Thomas Hesley, Chief of 
Physcial Plant and Construct
ion, says that they have not 
kept records of construction 
materials used there. 

Asbestos is known to 
cause lung diseases and is a 
cancer causing agent. Once in 

·the lungs, it does not dis
solve, and can accumulate 
gradually. Medical scientists 
have known for a number 
of years now that asbestos 
causes these diseases. Fed·eral 
law now limits the pr~sence 
of asbestos ·in working envir
onments but not in places 
such as office buildngs and 
schools. 

Dr. Benjamin Turner, 
director of the Harrisburg 
city schools, could not be 
reached for comment as to 
whe"ther asbestos was used in 
the construction of 
Harrisburg school buildings. 

· Melissa Gehman 
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In the Public Interest 
Ring around . r 

· white-collars 
By Ralph Nader 

The other day I came across a unique report from U.S. 
District Judge Charles Renfrew in San Francisco. It examines the 
sentences he imposed on several corporate executives ~ a 
criminal antitrust case. Judges rarely follow up their sentencing 
decisions and even more rarely write an evaluation of them after 
they are carried out. 

But Judge Renfrew properly saw his case as different due to 
the unorthodox sentences given five individual defendants for 
price-fixing in the paper label industry. 

He combined suspended jail sentences and monetary fmes 
with a requirement that the executives "speak before at least 12 
civic and business groups about the offenses and the defendants's 
subsequent experiences with the criminal justice system." · _ 

The crimes originated in casual contacts at trade association 
meetings which expanded into exchanges of explicit data about 
-pricing decisions and policies. These exchanges led to a division 
of the market through pricing agreements. An industry whistle 
blower revealed the illegal conspiracy. Private treble damage 
lawsuits and a criminal indictment followed. 

The defendants first pleaded innocent, ~en changed to a 
plea of nolo contendere, which meant they chose not to contend 
the case. Judges usually interpret such a plea as equivalent to an 
admission of guilt. 

In his 31 pages of analysis, Judge Renfrew discussed both his 
reasons for the sentences and the responses to a questionnaire he 
sent to antitrust lawyers, judges, law professors and businessmen 
who heard the defendants's presentations. Following this 
analysis, would he impose the same sentences again with the 
benefit of hindsight? "I simply do not know," he said. 

His uncertainty reflected the difficulty in assessing the 
comparative deterrent impact of fmes and public speeches with 
jail terms on the national antitrust crime wave. The speeches, 
though often self-serving, were said to be embarrassing to the 
defendants, except for one who enjoyed filling this part of his 
sentence. 

·The federal judge thought that the businessmen listening to 
the defendants's experiences were impressed with the seriousness 
of.~ viola.tioo~4 tbe.-reoewed need for them to o r e 

, their companies within these laws. 
The extensive media coverage given these_. sentences of· 

penance broadened the public awareness of the antitrust laws, he 
added. 

However, many people around the country believed that 
such relatively "light sentences" highlighted once again the 
double standard the law applies to rich and poor violators. Mter 
all, criminal antitrust violations are a form of massive theft of 
consumers's money by fixing prices above market levels. 

One judge responding to the questionnaire wrote: ''We judges 
tend to forget the suffering of those who are victimized by such 
offenses. Jail for such 'white collar' defendants is the only real 
deterrent. 

'"My experience at the bar was that one jail sentence was 
worth 100 consent decrees and that fmes are meaningless because 
the defendant in the end is always reimbursed by the proceeds of 
his wrongdoing or by the company down the line." 

Still, there is something to be said for some kinds of non-jail 
behavioral sanctions, as a suppl_ement or an alternative sentence 
to incarceration. These are the behavioral sanctions that provide 
a sensitizing experience for the criminal,a sense of justice felt by 
the victims, and a durable deterrence of other possible violators. 

It is doubtful whether Judge Renfrew's imaginative sentences 
more than begin to meet these standards. Perhaps the facts of the 
price-fixing violations do not lend themselves as readily to such 
behavioral impositions as would, say, criminal violations in the 
environmental or job safety area. 

But were more judges to send corporate executives who 
criminally violate health and safety laws to work with or to assi~t 
the victims or their survivors, the Renfrew-type sentencing 
inclinations would be more effective. 

Wealthy executives of coal companies, nursing homes, 
foundries, and agribusiness, for example, would truly feel tlle 
meaning of their violations were they to work in the mines, to 
help the aged, to toil in the factories, or to harvest the crops. 

Also, their temporary co-workers would feel that there is 
something to the phrase "equal justice under the law," especially 
if these corporate criminals also serve some time in prison. All in 
all, it could help the cause of prison reform. 
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A restful job 
The 95th Congress is off to a flying start. 
Not yet two weeks old, the body last week 

approved its first piece of business- a schedule of 
recesses for the year. 

A different bowl 
New Year's has passed and the Orange, 

Rose , Tangerine- even Cotton- have all had their 
day in the sun. · / 

Now it is time for the prune. 
According to the Philadelphia Inquirer, a 

Los Angeles disc jockey (who else) has scheduled 
the first armual Prune Parade, which will flow 
through the streets of El Monte on January 22nd. 

There won't be a queen. The highest the 
beauty contestant can place is third runner-up. As · 
for glorious floats, they were nixed, too. There'll 
only be a couple of wilted leftovers that did not 
make it to the Rose Bowl Parade on time. 

The highlight of the day: Lori Farmer from 
Norwalk, Connecticut will jump a motorcycle over 
100 prunes. 

Old haads find new work 

Those welfare cheaters in New York are 
something. Here's a guy who got $785,114 from 
Medicaid in 1975- and he is involved in narcotics. 

'His name is Dr. William A. Treibel, and he 
topped two different federal government lists of 
doctors, dentists, laboratories and pharmacies 
earning more than $100,000 from federal-state 
m~ct -pfOBrlms. Trtebel fuftt thtee'tllttbadoae 
clinics in Harlem. 

One report, by the Senate Committee on 
Aging, went on to document substandard care in 
the "Medicaid mills" of poor communities. Some 
New York hospitals, though, admit keeping 
Medicaid patients in their beds longer than 
neccessary. Why? More revenue, and a chance for 
interns to observe "interesting or complicated 
illnesses." 

Welfare cheaters 
1975 was the toughest year since the Great 

Depression for fmding work- unless you were a 
former Pentagon senior official. 

According to Dollars And Sense, the 
number of ex-big brass with jobs in private 
"defense" industry jumped in that year by 65 per 
cent, from 433 to 715. 

Letlhe11 eat kilowaHs 
A group seeking to restructure electric 

rates in favor of tenants and homeowners was 
labeled a "public interference" by the chairman of · 
one Massachusetts town board of selectmen. 

"P~rsons who are unable to pay for public 
utilities should live without-them," said the Hon. 
William Gunville of Weymouth. 

Eggsatlly what tou need 
If you got a little money for Christmas and 

don't quite know what to do with it, how about a 
pterodactyl egg? 

You can buy them from the Cleveland 
Museum of Natural History. The eggs of the 
prehistoric flying reptile come complete with 
hatching instructions. The museum is offering 
money-back guarantees-- to anyone who puts the 
egg on a red silk goosedown pillow and sits on it 
for 800 days- if the egg doesn't hatch. 

The eggs cost $2 each, which isn't bad for a 
genuine antique. 

Bookish bureaucrats. 
A survey of Washington, D.C. bookstores 

indicates that Democrats r ead more than 
Republicans, and that the book-selling business in 
the nation's capitol is likely to boom in January 
when Jimmy Carter takes office. 

During the Kennedy administration, book 
sales reportedly shot up. While some shop owners 
say that it was because most of John Kennedy's 
staff were themselves writing books, Kennedy's 
reading habits apparently influenced book sales. 

Jimmy Carter's intended programs have 
already influenced .book sales. · Cater's promise 
to reorganize the government reportedly brought a 
rush on books about governm.ent reorganization, 
with some copies retailing for . a hefty $20 each 
being sold out. 

On the other hand, the Nixon and Ford 
administrations were a disaster for at least one 
bookstore in Washington. A store in the Watergate 
complex, where many Republicans lived, had to 
close down for lack of business. Said the manager: 
"The liquor store next door did great business, but 
nobody bought books ... " · 

Meanwhile, it has been rumored that 
President Ford intends to turn his entire library 
over to an Ann Arbor bookmobile. 

A real turkey 
A Michigan State researcher says turkeys 

are so dumb they don't know how tolay their egss 
properly. 

Richard Divelbiss of MSU's Agricultural 
Research Department says chickens- no braintrust 
themselves- at least know enough to squat when 
laying eggs. The squatting allows the egg to be 
gently placed on the ground. Turkeys, on the 
other hand, almost always forget to squat and 
usually drop their eggs with a hefty smash on the 
ground. 

.... more turkey news. Breeders complain · 
that when it rains it's common for toms and hens 
to look skyward, apparently wondering where all 
the water is coming from. It is reported that some 
birds will accidentially open their mouths, get a 
throat full of water, and actually drown on their 
feet during a shower. 

Strictly speaking 
Montage offers its Edwin Newman 

Memorial Award for clouding the issue through 
misuse of the English language to the U.S. 
Department of State. ' 

Runners-up in their order of fmish include 
Sen. Daniel P. Moynihan, Nancy Reagan and Idi 
Amin. 

The State Department was awarded its 
prize for the announcement of its plans to appoint 
a consumer coordinator. According to that 
armouncement, the coordinator will "review 
existing input, thruput and output, and seek ways 
of improving these J.iilkages via the 'consumer 
communication charmel.'" 

Moynihan was a near winner for his 
resignati on statement when he left the post of 
Ambassador to the United Nations. In it the New 
York senator said: "I would consider it 
dishonorable to leave_ this post and run for any 
offi~, and I hope it would be understood that if I 
do, the people, the voters to whom I would 
present myself iii such circumstances, would 
consider me as having said in advance that I am a 
man of no persop.al honor to have done so." 

Reagan fmished third for her statement 
that capital punishment "saves lives." ' Uganda's 
Idi Amin won mention fm renaming his secret 
police "the State Research Unit." 



. Free Smut 

To the Editor: 
With regard to Christopher Sayer's article 

' ·Stamping Out Smut" in the Jan. 7-14 issue of 
HIP, many people don't realize that the Supreme 
Court may actually have made a decision which 
may in the long run strike a blow for freedom. 
That is, they opted for allowing communities, 
rather than Washington, to set obscenity stan
dards. This is of course clearly unacceptable to 
anyone who cares an ounce about freedom of 
speech. ' 

However, logic dictates that if it is acceptable 
to allow a minority to decide on im issue (in this 
case the -minority is the community), then it must 
also be acceptable for an even Smaller minority to 
decide .. And where else could you fmd a smaller, 
more oppressed minority than the individual? If 
only this _ argument could at last be followed 
to its logical end ·in the courts, we would at last be 
free from the tyranny <;>f censorship. 

Paul Bilzi 
Elizabethtown 

Citizen claims 

loose county spending 

- . 
can a HOUSE DIVIDED function responsibly and 
effectively? We urgently ask the commissioners 
and their staff to ponder this question! 

George Lauer 
Member Executive Board 
Dauphin County Citizens 
Alliance (DCCA) 

Resisters ask support 

Dear Friends, 
We, American war resisters in exile, need your 

help. We are at the crucial, decisive point in our 
long campaign for universal, unconditional 
amnesty. With help f!om all progressive forces in 
the United States, wemay win a big victory shortly 
after Jimmy Carter takes office, or we might face 
more years of struggle. 

Carter announced plans for a "blanket par
don" of dr~ft resisters in the first week after his 
inauguration. This would be totally unfair to 
military deserters, and to the 800,000 veterans 
with less than honorable discharges, and to un
known thousands of people wit4 "criminal" 
records because of their anitwar acitivities. Carter 
has been so ·~gue that we don't even know if he 
will end the legal Jimnn of the more than half
million who did not register for the draft. But 
Carter's aides admit that pardoning only draft 
.resisters would be to discriminate on race and class 
grounds, and they are considering something 
better. · 

To the Editor. AMEX, together with ~ whole movement 
The citizens of Dauphin County h ld b '' for universal unconditional amnesty: has mounted 

s ou e a campaign pressuring Carter to include all who 
concerned about the loose -manner in which the need amnesty in his proclamation. We want you to 
affairs of the Commissioner's office (entrusted to consider what you might also do to help. We 
them by the Citizenry) are being managed. realize that amnesty .may not be your priority, 

For example: The Budget for 1977 of $20.5 and that you might only be able .to send us a 
million first appeared at $21.1 million, then a solidarity message and a letter to Carter demand
clerical error of $.5 million was discovered. ing that include all who need amnesty in his 
$525,000 was then cut from the budget without proclamation. But please do at least that. 
cutting any vital services! Finally $2 million was On the last weekend of this month, we are 
borrowed (equating to approximately 5 MILLS to holding a conference in Toronto for war resisters 
be paid by the taxpayer in future years) to balance from ·across Canada, and from Europe, as well as 
a budget that could be cut $-.5 million without veterans from all over the U.S., and representaitves 
cutting vita1 services? of the amnesty movement. The conference will 

We could go on and on. These are the same deliver a unified response to Carter's proclamation. 
Commissioners who told you if the new assess- You can show your support by sending a solidarity 
ment went in they would cut the millage tax rate? message. Let us know what you are doing or have 
DON'T YOU BELIEVE IT. done for amnesty, and how it would affect your 

In our long and arduous dealings with the broader goals. For instance, send us the text of 
commissioners it has been to us a real lesson in your message to_ Carter, or a report from your 
futility, which was exemplified recently by Mayor public meeting, or whatever. And explain how 
Swenson when he said, "the only thing these amnesty relates to you past present and future. If 
people (the Commissioners) understand is legal you are primarily concerned with the rights of a 
action'· and threatening secession of the City from particular national group in the United States, you 
the County! might explain the special way that group's rights 

DCCA has nothing to secede from. Our only were and are affected. And so forth. 
recourse was legal action. But even with two co~rt If we succeed in winning, and we might, it will 
victories the Commissioners legal staff (paid with be a mjaor victory for the progressive movement. 
tax dollars) still keep challenging the Courts! If we must continue the struggle, we'll need all the 
Where does this leave DCCA? We have not tax help we can get. Please let us have your support 
monies to draw from. What DCCA has accom- now. Send your telegram, letters (and checks, if 
plished thu~_Jar has been and was made possible possible!) to AMEX/CANADA, at the address 
through contributions by citizens and the zealous below. 
committment of those of us who have contributed 
both time and money. 

\\;'e should point out here the questionable 
and immoral aspect of using UNLIMITED tax 
monies to destroy citizen opposition. Our purpose 
and goal has always been, still is, and will continue 
to be FAIR and equitable taxation for all. How 

In Solidarity, 
AMEX/CANADA 
P 0 Box 189 
Station P 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5S 2S7, Canada 
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EDITORIAL 

Two-party farce 
By Robert Becker...----------------

One of the most often cited motivating factors for voting for 
a particular candidate in American elections is the belief in the 
lesser-of-two-evils theory. This theory, which holds that social 
progress can be made by electing politicians who propose 
programs somewhaLmore progressive sounding than their oppo
nents', found its most recf'nt and clearest expression in the 1976 
Presidential electio-(1.. Now that several months have elapsed and 
the rhetorical dust has begun to settle, we c~n begin to evaluate 
what the American people have gained in electing the more 
"progressive" of the two major party candidates. Judging from 
the initial round of appointments in high-level policy-making 
positions, the new administration has already betrayed numerous 
promises it _had made to the electroate during the campaign. 

There were a number of progressive sounding themes woven in 
the fabric of the Carter campaign. Chief among these was the image 
of Carter the outsider, a politician who was not identified with 
Washington and thus in an excellent position to capitalize on a 
general mood of antipathy towards those in government and at the 
centers of power. 

Second, Carter injected a number of populist themes into his 
campaign, tried and true formulaic protestations against big 
business and on behalf of the little man. This has been a recog
nizable force in American politics for over a hundred and thirty 
years, from the Know-Nothings of the nineteenth century and the 
Farmer-Labor Party of the early twentieth century, up to latter
day southern demagogues like Huey Long and George Wallace. In 
case the' public missed the point, the blue jeans and friendly grin 
were regularly trotted out for the TV. cameras to sharpen the 
image. 

, . 

Last but not least, Carter's political platform, in the rare 
occasions when it was allowed to surface,' consisted of a warmed
over version of the New Deal liberalism coupled with a foreign 
policy outlook somewhat to the right of the Republicans'. This 
consisted of various postures in favor of national health insurance, 
aid to the cities, reduced unemployment through Federally spon
sored jobs, a commitment to the rights of minorities, expanded
educational opportunities, improvements in housing, and a sym
pathetic attitude toward organized labor. 

Internationally, candidate Carter favored detente with the 
Soviets, continuance of the open door policy with ,the People's 
Republic of China, expanded trade, and a strong military defense. 
Underlying all of that was the message that Carter's image-makers 
had so laboriously coached him into learning to project: trust me. 

Once the winning formula had been worked out,the Carter 
organization only had to present it to the electorate. One-half of 
the eligible electorate chose not to participate in the "democratic 
process" at all on November 2. Of those who did, half voted for 

-Carter, 48% voted for Ford, 1% voted for liberal dilettante Eugene 
McCarthy, and the remaining few hundred thousand votes were 
divided between the Socialist and Communist parties of the left 
and the neofacist rightist parties. _ -

Three forces had joined together to give Carter the victory--the 
working class, the national minority vote, and the southern 

, re?ional vote. Ford's votes came mainly from America's large 
mtddle class. Carter had suc~eeded in reestablishing the old Demo_
cratic coalition of the 1930's, but was faced immediately with 
making decisions as to what degree he would fulfill the reformist 
pledges he had make to get elected. 

To understand why Carter is acting the way· he -is acting, it is 
necessary to strip away the illusion that an American presidential 
election is a contest between two personalities, or between two 
ideologically dissimilar parties. Both parties espouse generally the 
same commitment to the capitalist system ; it is only in the 
management of that system that some minor differences appear. 
Yet, in a country as socially developed as the U.S. , 'minor differ
ences of policy in the area of the welfare system, for example, can_ 
literally affect millions of lives. · 

This ability to hold out the hope for change, to promise better -
days ahead, is the glue that holds together the two-party electoral 
system. Within this framework the Democrats have historically 
proposed an interventionist style of management of the govern
ment and economy; reduce c1ass conflicts through the creation of a 
welfare state apparatus. The Republicans choose to believe in an 
eightteenth century application of free enterprise and individualism 
to industrial America. Coalitions of fmancial and industrial 
interests compete to determine which philosophical approach will 
prevail in the coming period; the people are then asked to ratify 
one of these approaches. 

Once Carter was elected, and began identifying his top policy 
~akers, a discernable .pattern emerged as to what corpora_te 
mterests would play a large role in his Administration. It was well 
known, for example, that Carter was a member of the Trilateral 
Commission, an organization founded in July of 1973 by David 
Rocke: feller, head of the Chase Manhattan Bank. The Commission 

Continued-on page 13 



DAM BUILDING LEADS ·TO ·DESTRUCTI\ON 
By RogerRapoport~------------------------------~--------------------------------------------------------------

(PNS) When Idaho's 
ne:w Teton Dam sprang two 
leaks last June 3, the project 
engineer wasn't worried · · 
despite earlier warnings by 
environmentalists · and a 
project geologist of ear~
quake faults riddling the site : 
and of fissures in the north 
abutment. 

Two days later the 
dam burst, releasing a 15 · 
foot wave that swept 75 
miles downstream, killing 
11 people and destroying 
thousands of homes and 
offices and 100,000 acres 
of farmland} 

Since then the 
House Committee on 
Government Operations has 
concluded that the prob
lems at Teton were no 
exception. 

' ·A number of dams 
now being designed or 
constructed have significant 
safety problems related to 
geology, seismicity and 
deisgn," the committee said 
in its report on the Teton 
disaster. "The potential for 
tragic losses in lives and 
property posed by these 
dams could be as great or 
even greater than the $1 
billion damage that resulted 
from the failure of the 

imperfect science. 
past experience helps, teach 
new reservoir is, in a ~ense, 
an experiment. 

But as the House 
committee points out, gov
ernment authorities have 
too often insisted on trying 
unproven designs in geolog
ically unsafe areas. 

According to the 
Sierra Club , 20,000 of the 
49,000 dams in the U. S. are 
situated in such a way that 
failure or malfunction 
would significantly imperil 
life and property . 

The Sierra Club's 
Brock Evans contends that 
st~u ctures like the Ririe 
Dam near Idaho Falls, 
Missouri 's Meramec Park 
Dam and the Wolf Creek 
Dam in Colorado are just 
as dangerous as Teton. 
EARTHQUAKE 
COUNTRY 

Perhaps the greatest 
risk is in California, where 
scores of reservoirs have 
been created in earthquake 
country. 

"Today in central 
California you've already 
got the Folsom, Oroville,' 
Don Pedro. New Hogan, 
Pardee and Lake McClure 
reservoirs all sitting right on 
top of the Foothills Fault 
System," says one geologist. 

'·These are big dams. 
If the Folsom Vam were to 
go in a quake , as many as 
100,000 people could be 
killed in Sacramento by 
flash flooding." 

Correcting the prob
lem could cost billions of 
dollars and ·-also force the 
state into a ·drastic water · 
conservation program that 
could severely limit growth. 

One trouble with 
building in quake · prone 
regions is that years of 
study are required to be 
certain that a given fault is 
inactive. Thus seismic 
experts urge dam builders to 
assume that faults in the 
vicinity of their construe· 
tion sites are potentially 
active unless convincing 
evidence exists to the 
contrary. 

The devastating San 
Fernando quake of 1971, 

California, the Van Norman 
had been built by pumping 
in wet mud that solidified as 
the . water drained out. 
During the earthquake this 
ftll liquified, weakening the 
dam and nearly causing it to 
burst. 

As a result, more 
than $100 million is now 
being sent to rebuild, modi
fy or close 14 hydraulic 
dams in San Diego, Los 
Angeles, suburban, San 
Francisco and half a dozen 
rural areas. 

Meanwhile, new 
problems have developed at 
several construction sites in 
the Sierra foothills. 

Experts recently ran 

Iron Canyon, site of controversial New Melones Dam 
construction on California's Stanislaus River. 

for instance, took place on a computer study on . the 
an obscure Southern Cali- Auburn dam under con-
fornia fault that was pre- struction near Sacramento 
sumed dead. Had the shak· to see if the $850 million 
ing lasted just a few seconds project could withstand a 
longer, the Van Norman moderate earthquake. After 
reservoir would have rup· the 685 - foot · high struc-
tured and killed as many as ture flunked the test, the 
10,000 people in suburban California Department of 
Los Angeles, according to Water Resources said it 
U. S. Geological Survey wanted to see more exten-
sources. sive tests on seismic activity 

The same San Fer- in the area before continu-
nando earthquake also ing its endorsement of the 
raised serious doubts about federal project. 
standard dam construction Nonetheless, $15 
practices. million worth of prelimi· 

like many other nary work is already under-· 
hydraulic fill dams across way while the outcome of 

the tests, not expected to be 
completed for another six 
months, is . still in doubt; 

ACTIVE FAULTS? 
Perhaps the most 

dramatic example of the 
federal government's will· 
ingness to build reservoirs 
before all the geologic facts 
are in is the New Melones 
damsite along Iron Canyon 
on California's Stanislaus 
River. Perched in the foot
hills of the Sierra Nevada, 
New Melones is tl~stined to 
become the second highest, 
earthfill dam in the U. S .. 

In a May 1972 
Environmental Impact 
Statement, the Army Corps 
of Engineers contended 
there was little earthquake 
risk to its $286 million 
project: "The project area 
has experienced little seis
mic activity in historical 
times," the statement said. 

"The nearest known 
active fault is the Owens 
Valley Fault about 70 miles 
east of the project." · 

But according to 
1974 studies by a San 
Francisco • based consulting 
firm, that assessment may 
be off by at least 68~ miles. 
While conducting siting tests 
for a nuclear power plant on 
the Stanislaus River, Wood· 
ward - Clyde Consultants 
discovered two branches of 
the active Foothills Fault 
System in the immediate 
vicinity of the dam con
struction site. 

The Army Corps of 
Engineers recently retained 
Woodward · Clyde to make 
further studies. The firm, 
which anticipates complet
ing its new study by mid . 
1977, says it won't know 

· till then · whether New 
Melones is sitting directly 
atop a potential major 
earthquake. 

Meanwhile the Corps 
is continuing construction 
on . the dam. Half the 
project, which began in 
1967, is now complete. "All 
evidence has shown the 
faults to be inactive," a • 
Corps spokesman told PNS. 
"We just want to lay to rest 
all concerns." 

Among geologists 
familiar . with the 'New 
Melones project, those con
cerns include fears · of a dam 
- generated holocaust. 

"The billion - dollar 
damage caused by the 
(Teton Dam) failure would 
be minor compared to what 
a giant New Melones · size 
dam could do," says one 
scientist who has examined 
the problem. "This reservoir . 
holds 12 times as much 
water as that one. If it 
burst, tens of thousands 
could die." 

" It's crazy to be 
building more big dams on 
(the Foothills Fault) group 
before we know what the 
real . story is geologically," 

says another geologist. "You 
know, earthquake experts 
like to joke that the best 
place to look for a fault is 
underneath the nearest dam. 

. "I'll tell you one 
thing," ·he adds. "I .sure am 
glad I'm not living down
stream." 
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Requiem -for a porao theater· 
By Long Johnny Serbeii _________ ~--:-----~-------~------,..---------~---

Brriinngg. · in the new titles he came up with, my 
Hello. favorite being his creation . of the title 
"John! John, man!" Animal Penpals for the infamous moVie 
It was my friend, the one . who Animal Lovers. "Jeez, Moe, this is some 

works at Harrisburg's Star-Art Theater, business," he would say to me, pondering 
who had been living peacefully overhead a new title. 
until recently, -when the Redevelopment The Star-Art's love affair with HIP 
Authority began knocking nearby precipitated numerous arguments in the 
buildings down. small circles of the Harrisburg 'move-

"John, man! They closed the ment.' Opponents argued that the Star , 
Star-Art yesterd~y," my friend said. ads were sexist and shouldn't appear in 

"Oh yeah?" I said. HIP; most of the staff would argue that 
"Yeah, they closed it right down, the porn movies were no more exploitive 

John. The city could come in and tear it than Walt Disney movies, that censorship 
down anyday. I just thought I'd let you was wrong and that, moreover, we 
know." needed the money. 

"Okay," I said. "See you." I entered the picture in 1972, 
I hung up the phone and sat back when after a four-year stint with the U.S. ' I 

in my chair. Damn, I thought, The Navy I had some lusts of my own. I 
Star-Art closed. End of an era. Damn. needed a place away from my parents, a 

For my friend, myself and a few 
others, the Star-Art Theater was a place 
of employment, home and alma mater. 
To the general public, of course, the. 
Star-Art was Harrisburg's premiere porno 
theater. The Senate, located on Market 
Square and a relative newcomer to the 
X-rated trade, was cleaner, perhaps, but 
also more businesslike, less personal. The 

, \ocated uptown on 3td Street, 
smack in the middle of Harrisburg's 
hustling district, was defmitely funkier, 
and had served for years as a mecca for 
the metropolitan area's sweaty palmed art 
lovers. 

It wasn't always so, of course. 
The Star started in the 20's or 30's as a 
straight neighborhood theater, one of the 
dozen or more that dotted Harrisburg in 
those days. Standard ftlm fare evenings, 
and on Saturday afternoons the Star 
echoed with the sounds of cartoons or B 
westerns and hundreds of enthusiastic 
young kids. 

It wasn't until the early 60's or 
late SO's, depending on who's telling the 
story, that the Star Theater got into the 
skin flick business via nudist pix and ftlms 
with slight nudity {i.e. tits, maybe) and 
became the Star-Art Theater. Films 
showing frontal nudity arrived in the last 
1960's with hard-core action (i.e. 'visible 
penetration) following shortly afterward. 
Stripped down for action, the Star-Art 
managed to survive the period during 
which the Harrisburg movie business 
moved out to new multi-house theaters 
in the suburban malls that sprung up like 
mushrooms around Harrisburg, while 
inner-city theaters closed their doors right 
and left. 

By late 1971 when HIP appeared 
on the Harrisburg scene, only a handful . 
of the old neighborhood theaters 
remained. The Star-Art was one of them, 
and became an early, and faithful, 
advertiser, the main reason being that HIP 
didn't censor their ads. The PatNews did, 
regularly censoring words like Love, Sex, 
Virgin and others from the Star-Art ads 
and substituting mQre innocuous words, 
asterisks or question marks in their place. 
It got so that Coop, who managed the 
Star-Art, would censor the ads himself 
before he sent them over. Coop got 
pretty good at this and took a lot of pride -

place to stretch out and lick my psychic 
war wounds- and that place turned out 
to be the apartment above the theater. 
And what an apartment it was. In the 
30's there had been a beer hall in the 
second floor rear over the theater, but all 
that remained was a large room fllled 
with old furniture, chandeliers still 
hanging from the ceiling, and a peephole 
in the door. My apartment used to be the 
coatroom and office to .this ancient beer 
hall. Two levels- a combination kitchen/ 
living room on the first level, steps 
leading up past a fme big Southern 
exposure window to a bedroom loft only 

. five feet high. You had to crouch down 
to walk up there, but who walks in a But the main thing remained the 
bedroom anyway. 'And if the claustro- theater. "Jeez, Moe," Coop remarked a 
phobia got too bad you could crawl over couple of months after I moved in, "Why 
and stand up in the bathroom. ' didn't ya say ya needed a job?" He 

In cold weather the ancient promptly put me on the payroll as a 
radiator tended to clank loudly in the ticket taker, four nights a week. 
wee hours; in warm weather you could It wasn't too demanding a job. In 
escape out the window to the roof, drink fact, that was the best part of it. All I 
a beer, and catch some sun. The back had to do was sit behind a small table in 
porches and stairways of the ancient the dingy Star-Art lobby, tear the tickets 
buildings surrounding the Star were offered to me by incoming customers in 
somehow pleasant to look at, and the half, 'give half to the customer and place 
view looked out over tlie Susquehanna the other half in a cup. Like I said, not 
River up to Blue Mountain and beyond. too demanding. It gave me a lot of time 
Harrisburg looked very pastoral from this to read, write, watch the movies or 
angle: birds pirouetted overhead, green the scene, which included my picturesque 
treetops poked ·above the housetops in co-workers. Uke the projectionists, one 
surprising profusion, and the city's of whom demonstrated an addiction to 
domed churches loomed in the distance print that would have confounded 
like minarets. Marshall McLuhan. While all types of 

I immediately fllled the large unspeakable explicit sex acts were being 
window with donated plants, even grew a projected on the screen before his eyes, 
four-foot cannabis. The plants would this man would sit in the projectionist's 
regularly die whenever I went into one of booth, chew his cigar, and read ... 
my periodic depressions and stopped pornographic novels. . 
watering them, all except for one Swedish I did a lot of reading there myself, 
Ivy, the smallest gnarled remainder of of course, but I occasionally watched the 
which would always magically regenerate movies, usually on the first night I 
when I snapped out of it and began worked after the movies changed. I got 
watering them again. It finally died in so I could recognize the regional origin of 
the Great Depression of 1975 ... but that's the movies from the opening · scenes. 
another story. There were, I believe, three main 

All in all it was a pretty good production . centers: ~s Angeles, San 
apartment, despite, or perhaps because Francisco and New York. ' 
of, the bizarre location. Small as it was, The movies from Los Angeles, at 
it could accomodate 30 people for a least from one particular director, were 
party, and it even had a history of the absolute pits, endless boring 
insanity, a previous occupant having gone sequences of women, nude except for. 
bonzo, possibly due ·to the fact that the large hats, licking each other's shoes to 
soundtracks from the movies below were disjointed musical scores and occasional 
audible through the floor, an effect best voice-over commentary by a woman who 
described as wall-to-wall orgasm. All this explained, in a pseudo-continental accent 
for $45 a month, including utilities. and in obvious contradiction to the 

tedious · action onscreeil., what a 
marvelous time the women were having. 

The San Francisco products were 
better, with frequent attempts at plot and 
humor and a ~ew certified EQffi stars 
(Johnny Wadd, for instance) but the New 

York films were consistenly the best m 
both acting, techique, and plot. The only 
trouble was that they used the same 
actors repeatedly, and after a few ftlms 
the otherwise admirable bodies of Harry 
Reems and Andreas True held few if any 
surprises. 

But if the Star-Art movies lacked 
plot or were so repetitious that even the 
actors looked bored, the customers didn't 
seem to mind. They kept flocking in, at 
$3 a head, mostly white middle-class 
males, middle-aged, with a smattering of 
older, younger and Blacks. Some ·were 
regulars, showing up at least once, and as 
many as four, times a week. Not too 
many females, although Coop · tried to 
boost female attendance. "Make up a 
party, Bring · the ladies! " proclaimed a 
sign outside the theater. Thursday nights 
women could even get in free. But the 
few that came in were usually attended 
by dates, and sometimes they were 
reluctant. I recall one gent spending 
considerable time talking his lady friend 
inside the door, only they reached their 
seats at the absolute grossest moment in 
the ftlm. They were only in the theater 
about two minutes- she came storming 
out through the lobby first, eyes straight 
ahead; he followed a minute later, most 
sheepishly. 

I remember one nice old couple in 
their sixties who showed up at the 
Star-Art punctually every week, and one 
group who appeared every Thursday- a 
middle-aged man, his wife and another 
woman who was apparently his mother. 
They gave the impression that they had 
been coming there pnce a week for 20 
years, and would continue, no matter 
what was on the screen, until the theater 
no longer sold tickets. Two former 
scoutmasters of mine were also regulars at 
the Star. "Heh, heh, be pr~ared," I 
would . quip as I handed them their 
tickets. 

Continued on page 16 
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PEACE IN MIDDLE EAST ''CRITICAL," SAYS LOCAL PROFESSOR 
ByCaroiCampbeii ______ ~----------~------------------------~-----------------------------------------------

The origin of the con
flict in the Middle East can be 
traced to a time shortly before 
the mid - nineteenth century. 
When ''Der Judenstat" ("State 
of Jews") was written by 
Theodor Herzl in the 1890's, a 
struggle had begun between a 
people who had historical and 
religious reasons for building a 
homeland in the Middle East, 
and the native people who 
lived there for 2000 years and 
who were being denied their 
rights as citizens of that state. 
Interwoven in one history of 
one region are many tangled 
threads of military, political 
and economic injustices insti
gated by each side. 

Dr. James Zogby, cur
rently a National Endowment 
for the Humanities, Fellow in 
Residence at Princeton Univer
sity, (on leave from the History 
and Philosophy Departments at 
Shippensburg State College), is 
the Vice - President of the 
Association of Arab - American 
University Graduates and it 
their representative as a Non -
Governmental Observer to the 
U.N. He is also Chairperson of 
the Arab - American Federa
tion of Pennsylvania. 

Q. What are the chances 
[or peace. today in the Middle 

? 

A: I feel that 1977 is a 
· critical year for the Middle 

East. For the first time in 
almost a half a century, there 
appears to be a significant 
movement towards . We 

• .. • •• ·-.. .. 

can now identify forces both in 
Israel and the Arab world 
which, though they have not 
yet succeeded in gaining the 
upper hand, still represent a 
real desire for reconciliation. 
While this movement is to be 
heralded, there are some nega
tive aspects to the direction 
that this movement is taking. 

While we want peace, 
we need to be concerned with 
the content of that peace. For 
real peace, the most important 
prerequi~ite , justice, must be 
met. In the Middle East, ' 
justice must be given to the 
n~tive pepple of Palestine, the , 
people who had lived on the 
soil _ for generations and are 
now refugees. 

Q: The _ concern of the 
Jewish people that they have a 
place in the holy land shoUld 
be recognized by everyone. At 
one time in the Arab world an 
error was made by not recog
.pizing the significance of this. 
But the fault of the Arab world 
had more to do with the fact 
that when the Zionist move
ment came to Palestine it 
coupled with its religious con-

- cern, a political desire to take 
over that land. 

We might say that Zion
ism had a positivie dimension 
in that it ~ve the Jews a sense 
of identity, but ts fa t was 
that it didn't recognize the 
rights of the Arabs. Zionism 
came to a land that already had 

a people and attempted to · 
displace the people -- thus 
incurring their wrath. For 

• .. .,. 
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Zionism to ultimately reconcile 
itself with the Arab people, it 
has to balance its positive 
aspects of giving Jews a sense 
of identity with recognition of 
the rights of the Arab people. 
Zionism much end its exclu
siveness. 

Q: Do you think it is 
possible _ that the Jewish reli
gious and cultural interest ini 
Palestine can be separeted from 
their political economic and 
militaristic movements? 

A. I forsee a future in the 
Middle East when Israeli Jews 
and Palestinian Arabs would be 
able to live in peace in a 
democratic state and would 
live . side by side as equal 
citizens of that state. It would 
come about through a slow and 
integrative process of the two 
peoples. It is as impossible as it 

• may have seem~d a quarter 
centucy age when we began the 
struggle to abolish Jim Crow in 
the south. We have by no 
means solved the racial pro-

. blem in this country, but we 
have certainly made significant 
strides forward. If we set our 
goals in Palestine on the · 
integration of peoples rather 
than their separation into racial 
states, then we can work 
together towards a real solu
tion. HOW~r, if we Siinply say 

there can only be a Jewish 
state and a Palestinian Stare, 
then the problem will remairl, 
without any way to accomplish 
a solution. 

Q: What are some of tfie 
steps in working towards a 
peaceful solution in the Middle. 
East? 

A: The first step is that 
Israel remove its forces from 
the lands occupied in the 1967 
war. The illegal occupation of 
the · Palestinian land, illegal 
seizures of Palestinian land and 
the repression of Palestinians 
on the West Bank and in Gaza 

· should be terminated imrtledi
ately _ The Palestinians should 
be given full right to self 
determination, i.e., the right to 
establish, if they wish, a 
national entity which has full 
opportunity to establish its 

own foreign and domes_t;~ 
policy. 

There is another pre-
requisite, and that concerns the 
Palestinian refugess whose 
homes were lost -in the 1948 
war, and whose rights were 
guarenteed by the U.N; 
General Assembly in .. 1948. 
They should be guarenteed 
their right to return or be 
compensated, whichever they 
choose. The right of self 
determination for the Palestin
ians is not only for those in the 
West Bank or Gaza ·'strip but 
also for those Palestinians who 
live in refugee camps and who 

Continued on page eight 
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IN HIP INTERVIEW 
· nationality. Ultinately in the 
Middle East this same ·con
sciousness must prevail. If this 
does not take place . then 
emnity and conflict ·will re-

Continued from page seven 

are citizens in Israel. These 
refugees must have a right to 
return if they want to return. 
We realize that can't be done 
immediately - but it must be 
accepted at least in principle. 
The process of working it out 
can be resolved • 

which will have a citizenship 
that will transcend the two 
nationalities in the. same way 
that in America we fought 
against a nation dominated in 
its symbolism and meaning by 
English people. Palestine or 
Israel should be neither Jewish 
nor Arab. The u.s. is not a 
multi - national state- this is a 
nation of Americans. Our ' 
nationalities all have been 
submerged within a larger 

main. · 
The process must begin 

with each people recognizing 
the humanity of the other 
person. It is either that 'or 
continued racial turmoil. What 
is being proposed for the 
Middle East is a principle we in 

. America have come to accept, 
and that most of the civilized 

Q: Are you advocating a bi world have come to accept in 
principle at least. To say that 
Jews and Moslems and Christ
ians live as equals and that they 
be brothers in one nation is not 
a dream that we can afford to 
reject. 

-national state? 

A: I am advocating a state 

CUNNINGHAM'S ARCO 

Auto· Repairs - U-Haul Rentals 
6th & Reily_ Streets Hbg. 

Call 255-9863 24~Hour Towing 

Today there is much less 
hotility in America than there 
was 25 years ago. Although in 
some areas where the process of 

Sale extended by weather conditions. 
·GOLDSMITH MUSIC'S 

RED TAG SALE! 
I , ' 

lfJIJI( FOR TN/I -
REII TAl 

FINE ACOUSTIC-FOLK GUITAR VALUES: List 
Beginner's Guitar .......................................................... $35.40 
Deluxe Beginner's Guitar ............................................. $41 .80 
Concert-Size Gultar ..................................................... $199 .00 
12 string Guitar ........................................................... $114.00 
Autoharp (15~ar) ....................................... (sofd out) .$~ 

ELECTRIC CWITAR AND AMPLIFER SAVING.S: 
TeWe-....r Sty .. Guitar ...... ~ .................... (sold out)a 
SG deluxe Style ......................................... fsold out)·$ 
Les Paul Style Guitar .............................. sold out)·$ 
L.P. Custom Style ..................................... ( sold qut).sniiiQp 
L.P. Deluxe Styla ... ; .................................. (sold out)~ 
Stratocaster Style GuHar ........................ (~old out)~ 
Practice Amp ......... : ...................................... : ................ $99.00 
Deluxe Practice Amp ....................... ; ........................ ~.$170.00 
Lead amp (cabinet as ls) .................................. : ....... $280.00 
Piggyback Amp ........................................................... .$360.00 
P.A. System .................................................................. $430.00 
POLYTONE 102 ............................................................ $319.00 
POLYTONE 103 ........................................................... .$377.00 

SPECIALS ON MISCELLANEOUS 
INSTRUMENTS AND ACCESSORIES: 
Free how-to-play book wHh all Harmonicas. 

Hohner Marine Band (all keys) ..................................... $5.50 
Hohner Blues Harp (all keys) ....................................... $5 .75 
Hohner International (key of C) .................................... $2.95 
Freehand• Harmonica Holdar ........................................ $4.00 

GILL CONSORT RECORDERS (Made In Israel) . 
Soprano .................... :: .............. · ..................... (sofd out).$1'~ 
Concert' Sporano ......... - ................................................ $15.00 
AHo ................................................................................. .$30.00 
Tenor .............................................................................. .$55 .00 
Student VIolin ............................................................... .$99.00 
& pc. Drum Set ........................................................... .$370.00 
8" Tambourine ................................................................. $7 .00 
Drummer's Practice Pad ................................................ $3.25 

Save 20% on all Drumheads In stock / 
Fender or G lbson Guitar Polish ................................... $2.00 
Guitar Pitch Pipe ................................................ , ........... $3.25 
Hamilton Gu.ltar Capos .................................................. $2.25 
Hamilton Guitar Stands (for all gultars) ................... $10.75 

NASHVILLE STRAIGHTS STRINGS: -. 
Acoustic Bronze .............................................................. $7.00 , 
Electric Nlckel-steel ........................................................ $6.00 
Wittner Metronome, Mahogany case .......................... $33.50 
Selko Metronome, with downbeat bell ....................... $24.50 
Seth Thomas Metronome ............................................. $18.00 
Hamilton Music Stands .................................................. $8.00 

Sale . 
Price 
$23.50 
$28.75 

$119.00 
$85.89 
$6&:((f 

sM 
$~ 

:~ ,. 
$59.00 

$119.00 
$199.00 
$249.00 
$299.00' 
$222.00 
$279.00 

$4.44 
$4.68 

$.2.25 
$2.77-

tJ.Q 
$12.88 
$.22.95 
$41.70 
$70.00 

$250.00 
$4.88 
$2.75 

$1.44 
$2.75 
$1.60 
$8.38 

$4.25 
$3.70 

$25.80 
$18.75 
$12.95 
_$5.75 

IPEC/Al IAVINIJI 
Oil 

SELECT •w AIID USED 
PIANOS AIID ORGANS. 
COME • liiD BROWSE. 

Goldsmith 
Prlcea atart at $375 

TERMS AIID REliT AL PLANS 
AVAILABLE. FREE DELIVERY. 

VISIT OUR NEW RECORD 
AND • 

TAPE DEPARTMENT, 

MUSIC COMPANY 
3635 H. 6th St.', Harrisburg, Pa. 

...._. 2:S:S.II S2 

Special Sale Hours: 
Fri. thru Mon. 12 'til 9 

:CLOSED SUNDAYS 
All ttems sub1ect to pnor sale' 

integration is still newer than it ·· the refining of the oil. But 
is in ·the south, as in Boston for during the time of the Opec oil 
example, we see hostilities flar- price increases Kissinger and 
ing up. Yet we don't change our Nixon were pointedly threaten
tactics and say 'All blacks in one ing the invasion and seizure of 
area" or " All whites in another Arab oil. AmericanS" were in
area". We fight for integration at \lei-red irt desert war · games in 
all costs. -"" California. On at least t\lvo 

A change in attitudes, eecasions. Kissinger made re
however will only come about marks that we might have to 
through a change in the struc- resort to military means if this 
,ture of- governance. We could gets . out of control. In the 
not change their minds towards Middle East, for example, we 
racism until we changed the laws ·end up doing whatever we can to 
that segregated black people support that policy rather than 
from white people. We fmd concerning ourselves with coon
today that some children in tries struggling for democracy. 
Michigan who are being integra- Instead!-- we support regimes 
ted by forced busing in the which · we can control and 
schools are in fact learning protect out . business interests. 
positive things 3:bout one an- The reason the Soviets are 
other, despite being raised by involved is that there is a prior 
parents who are racist. U.S. involvement. The Arab 

Q. What role sh!>uld the 
U.S. have in the conflict in the 
M.E.'? 

A: The U.S. can 'play a very 
positive role in the Middle East 
by helping to ·create the condi
tion · that will bring about a 
reconciliation between the two 
peoples. At the present time, 
thQught, we play a very negative 
role by giving Israel a blank 
check politically and militarily, 
5o that it can continue its 
policies of occupation and repre
ssion. Both the U.S. and the 
Soviet Union can help create a 
favorable climate by stressing 
the importance of the U.N. 
resolutions and by lending their 
strength to guarentee those 
resolutions are implemented. 

Unfortunately, American 
policy is dictated by the selfish 
concerns of some American 
companies which have exploited 
other countries fqr years. There 
is a reason why there are still the 
· Ugly American" demonstra
tions in other countries. Of 
seven major oil companies, six 
are American. In the 1930's the 
Saudi's gave- the oil up to 
Ararnco ,. an American based oil 
Company. For their oil, they 
received $1 0 million in royalties 
while Ararnco made a 1.62 
billion dollar _ profit. The Arabs 
now own the oil in the ground, 
but they still don't own the 
production, the distribution, or 

colintnes drew ori Soviet sup
port because they were facing an 
enemy which had complete 
U.S. support. If we assessed our 
involvements on principle rather 
than on profit, if we let our 
foreign policy be dictated by the 
needs of an area rather than the 
profits made by American com· 
panies, we would be in a lot less 
trouble. The peace movement in 
this country has to understand 
this and become an anti- imper
ialism movement which under
stands the needs of people 

· throughout the world to control 
their own destinies. 

At the same time, how
ever, the Arabs wave and cheer 
for Americans. I have found that 
in the Arab countries there is a 
reservoir of good feelings to
wards America · and perhaps a 
niave hope that the ideals of 
democracy exist here. They 
want to-'believe that American 
policy is merely mism!_ided. One 
Palestinian woman said to me, 
"If only they could see the 
truth. Then of course they 
would support us." 

Heshei 
Findings 

Plants 
Pots 

Hangers 

RED 
·ENTERPRIS 

3rd & 'Market Sts .. 
New Cumberland 
232-1539 

UNIQUE 'GIFT ITfMS 
OF ALL KINDS 
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·~-.:-· · ~ NEW YORK .CITY ..._ZZUNE. 
(212)421 ... 2 . ~Y. 

~KIN NY 
--~~KE' notes. flaG jAZz. HOTLIN~ s33-2l&s 

13AL TIMORE JAZZ 30\/945·~266· 

Skinny Luke is sad to · 
announce that the Hofbrau ' 
will no longer have live . 
entertainment?? 

FRIDAY, JAN. 14 

side 

Hotel 

Green Street - Creek-

Allagash- Chief 
Flicker- Julies 
Zodiac- Wonder Why 

Cook & Cosey- Gin
gerbreadman 

lock 

u. 

Sage- Marysville Inn 
Gross Express- Flint-

Stratus- Open Hearth 
Hank Imhoff- Dantes 

SATURDAY, JAN. 15 

side 
Green Street- Creek-

Allagash- Chief 
Flicker- Julies cafe 
Zodiac- Wonder Why 
Piatt & Reed- Ginger-

breadman 
Stratus- Tom Paines, 

Backroom (Lane) 

ock 

u. 

Sage- Marysville Inn 
Grass l;xpress- Flintl-

Hank Imhoff. Dantes 

Steve Karol- Open 
Hearth 

SUNDAY,JAN.16 
White Funk TrioHost 

Town (Lane) 
Revel Ryman Trio

Salty Dawg 
Hank Imhoff. Dantes 

u. 
TUESDA Y,JAN. 18 

Calico Joe- Julie's 
Cafe 

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 19 
Greer) Street- Creek-

side 
Radiants- Marysville 

Inn 

CONCERTS 
(Most tickets available at 
ticketron) 

HERSHEY' COMMUNITY 
THEATRE 

World of Jelly Roll 
Morton, 5/6 

AVERY FISHER . HALL, 
NYC 

Dave Brubeck and 
Paul Desmond, 2/4 

AI Stewart, 2/11 

. CARNEGIE HALL, NYC 
Crusaders, 1/21 

. 
PALLADIUM, NYC 

Average White Band, 
1/30 

Kinks, 2/1 
Grover Washington, 

2/5 

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL, 
NYC 

Jethro Tull, 1/22,23 
~en-aissance, 2/11-13 

MADISON SQ GARDEN, 
NYC 

Maynard Ferguson 
and Buduy Rich, 1/22 

Queen, 2/5 
Genesis, 2/23 . 

- valentine Love and · 
Eddie Kendricks, 2/12 

Kiss, 2/18 

SPECTRUM, PHILA. 
Beach Boys, 1/18 
Billy Paul, 1/15 
Electric Light Orches-

tra, 2/12,13 

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, 
PHI LA. 

Generations of Bru
beck, 1/23 

Barry Manilow, 2/6-9 

BIJOU CAFE, 'PHI LA. 
Dialogue, 1/17,18 

TOWER THEATRE, PHILA. 
Kinks, 1/28,29 

SCHUBERT 
PHI LA. 

THEATRE, 

Diana Ross, 2/22-26 

YORK COLLEGE 
Trinidad Tripoli Band,. 

2/9 

MEMORIAL HALL, YORK 
David Bromberg, 3/9 

CAPITOL CENTER, LAN
DOVER, MD. 

Beach Boys, 1/20 

CELLAR DOOR, D.C. 
Emmy Lou Harris, 

Denise 
1/19-22 

Williams, 

Theatre 
Host Inn Dinner Theatre -
"Under Papa's Picture." 
Doors open 5:45p.m. Dinner 
6:30 · 7:45 thru Jan 15. Next 
performance "Bus Stop." 
Begins Jan 18 thru Feb. 12, a 
comedy. Same time and 
place. 

Hbg Community Theatre: : 
The new production for the 
new year is "Purlie Victor
ious." Opens Jan.l4 Through 
Jan. 30.· Written by Ossie 
Davis, a black COilJedy set in.
the Old South. 

LITTLE THEATRE · OF 
MECHANICSBURG: 915 S. 
York St. the new year's 
production is Bell, Book and 
Candie, a romantic comedy . 
of wit,love and· witchcraft 
written by John Van Drutens. 
Jan. 13-15 and 20-22 8:30 
pm. Tickets $3.50. Call 
766-0535 

ALSO AT THE LITTLE 
THEATRE OF MECH.: 
Auditions for upcoming 
production "The Rain-
maker"' A romantic ·comedy 
by Richard Nash deals with a 
western drought and plain 
young woman's own arid 
future. Cast requires 5 men 
and one woman all age 
25-30. Jan. 17-18 at st 
Mark's Lutheran Church, 117 
W. Kelter St., Mech., 7:30 
pm. 

The National Marionette 
Theatre: A presentation of 
"Art of the Puppeteer". will 
be given at the campus of 
Susquehanna Universtiy 
Selinsgrove, Jan. 17, 8 p.m. 

Also at Susquehanna Univer
sity: A student - directed 
production of Dylan Thomas' 
play "Under Milkwood" 
depicting a day in the life of a 
small Welsh fishing town. Jan. 
21 - 22 in Campus Centre, 8 
p.m. Free. 

Exhibits 
ART ASSOCIATION OF 
HBG: The Annual Member
ship Show is being held this 
year from Jan. 16-30. Paint
ings can be delivered for the 
show on Fri. Jan. 7, 7-8:30 
p.m. and Jan. 8~ 9:30 a.m.to 
3p.m. 

GALLERY DOSHI: 1435 N. 
Second St. Six Philadelphia 
artfsts exhibit painting, sculp
ture and construction. Open
ing Reception. Sun. Jan. 9, 
3-5 pm. Show runs through 
Feb. 4. 

STUDENT ART::York 
College hosts annual Scholas
tic Awards Art Show. Cora 
Miller Art _Gallery. Exhibit 
runs thru Jan. 28 

MESSIAH COLLEGE: 

• 

Ei tal4t photo exhibit, 
"Witness to Our Time"' 
Campus Center 2-5pm. and SCU~TURE by Virgil 
7-9pm. daily. Through Feb. _ Cantlfll. Wor~s of enamel on 
13. steel, an anc1ent process dev-
WIERD FANTASY: 60 eloped in Eastern Europe 

during Byzantine era. Wm. 
Penn Museum through Jan. 
16. 

objets D'art on display in the 
main building of the Hershey 
Medical Center. Dec. 20-Jan. · 
30. Paintings, Photos, and 
metal sculpture by Robert 
Bissett, Dick Bissett and Dick 
Elliot. 

JEWISH COMMUNITY 
CENTER:Photos by Bob 
Bissett. Jan. 9-16. Opening 
2-4 pm Front and Vaughn. 

WILLIAM RIS 
GALLERIES: "Graphics 
'77"- William Ris Galleries. 

·2208 Market St. Camp Hill 
Jan. 16-Feb. 3. 

I 

racing cars a 
East Mall. T 
Jan. 15. 

ART 

·Harris_burg Community Thea 

Now you c;an learn the Hustle and popular ·vari,a
tions in on eoay 5-week course for only $20 per 
per&on, $35 per couple, refreshments include.d. 
Regiater for (!ne of two donee clo55es by phone 
(652-4726) on Sundays, Jon. 9-16 . from 10:00 
a.m. to .5:00 p .m . Or, in person Tuesday, Jan. 11 
or Jon. 18 from. 4:00 p.m. to 7 :00 p.m. at the 
Solem Church of Christ gym, 231 Chestnut St., 
Hbg. For more info. ·can 232-7145, 652-7972, 
234-3409 .... 

presents 

A Comedy 

-PUBLIB 
VIC!OBIOUS 

~. OSSIE DAVIS 

NOW PLAYING THRU JAN. 30TH 

Between 1 pm and 6 pm 



C-AR SHOW :The 
Region will 

competition 
cars at the Harrisburg 

Thurs. Jan 13-Sat. 

by "Toni 
. The collection of 
photos, ilustrations 

paintings will be on 
in the Gallery Lounge 

Penn. State-Capitol 
Through Jan.22. 

238-738.1 

learning 
URBAN DEPARTMENT :The 
Harrisburg YWCA (4th and 
Market) term classes offer the 
fllowing courses for the win
ter . 

"The Bible And 
You"- taught Mondays from 
6:30 -7 .30, consists of Bible 
study and discussion, begins 
Jan. 17 · 

"Experiments in 
Movement"-Begins Jan. 31, 
7:30-8 30, is a choreography 
workshop for dancers. 

"' :Isshin-ryu 
' Karate"-B~gins soon, will be 
rup on Tues. and -Thurs. This 
course is designed to develop 
flexibility and self defense 
through Karate . 

"The Total Look"
Wed . beginning Jan. 19. 
Teaches the essentials of 
make-up. for more informa
tion call234-7931 

LA LECHE: The East Shore 
La Leche League holds 
ial couples meeting on Tues. 
Jan. 18, 8 pm. Discussion 
about the affect of a breast 

_ fed ba~y and family. Held at . -
2810 Croydon Rd., Hbg. Call 
652-5572 

BIRTHRIGHT: January 
meeting will feature a repre
sentative from the Hbg. Rape 
Crisis Center speaking on 
' Rape--We Can T~lk About 
IT'" Held in the_ Education 
Bldg. of Holy Spirit Hospital, 
Camp Hill, Jan. 17, 7 :30pm. 

-INTERNATIONAL FOLK 
DANCING. Dances for 
beginners and advanced each 
week. The Capitol Folk 
Dance Club meets every Sun. 
at the Central YMCA, Front 
and North St.'s • 6-8 pm. 
Everyone welcome. 

YWCA WORKSHOP: On 
self-assertiveness training for 
women. Jan. 8 and 15 from 
10 am4 .30 pm at South Hall, 
the University Center">- For 
further information contact 
Barbara Ross 234-7931 

TRAINING. Dauphin Couny 
Bail Program sponsors two
day training session on Jan. 
17&18 for persons who wish 
to become bail interviewers. 
The session will prepare 
trainees to interview arrested 
persons for possible bail ser
vices. Conducted by Bail 
Program members &Dauphin 
Cty. Criminal Justice System. 
Call 233 3072 for more in
formations. 

HACC:The Community 
Resource Institute offers a 
full raflge of courseJ for the 
winter semester. A course in 
Lamaze will be taught at 

. Seidle Memorial Hospital in 
Mechanicsburg. Also a short 
course called "A Degree with 
No Place To Go" designed to 
help having trouble rmaing a 
job or opportunity in the 
specialty areas. Also Medita
tion, an introduction to 
technique and foreign lan
guage 

course,s Greek, Chinese, 
German and French will be 
offered. Call HACC 236-9533 
for full listing of courses 
times and places. 

MONEY: "A Financial Pro
gram for the Small Investor" 
will be offered at University 
Center. Classes offers basic 
knowledge unnecessary to 
make 'intelligent investment 
decisions, Jan. 20, 7-9 pm. 

MENTAL HEALTH:The 
tri-county Mental Health 
Assoc. presents an open 
forum "Community Mental 
Health -Problems and Solu
tions" Jan. 18, Aud. of 
Education Bldg,Holy Spirit 
Hospital. 7:30pm. 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT:Applications 
are now being accepted for 
summer employment for the 
City of Hbg. Dept. of Parks 
and Recreation. City resi
dency required. The closing 
date to apply has been set for 
Fri. April 29. For more 
information call Hbg. Dept. 
of Parks and Recreations. 
255-3020 

YMCA CONFERENCE: The 
Mid-East region YMCA 
sponsors a physical Directors 
Training Conference. 
Jan. 13-15 at the Holiday 
Inn Town. For information 
contact the ·Central Branch 
YMCA Physical Dept. 

Day by Day 
FRIDAY, JAN. 14 

AMERICANA: "Two Ball 
Games" The effects of organ
ized and competitive chil
drens' sports are analyzed 
here. Also parental encour-

, .. l'lf!ment and iosistance of 

1\d.ults_ Onl_y 

Johnnie Wadd 
·in Fulfillment 

-also-

3AM 
·Jan. 14 thru Jan. 20 

Teenage 

-also-

Hooker's Convention 
. Jan. 12 thru Jan. 18 
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CAPITAL CITY MALL CINEMAS: 1) Nickelodeon (PG) 
2) The' Great Scout -and Cathouse Thursday (PG) 3) The 
Seven Per-Cent Solution (PG) 4) Marathon Man (R) 5) Love 

!With A Smile (R) 6) Carrie (R) 761-1084 
, COLONIAL: Wet Fantasies & Lady On A Couch 
I (both X) 234-1786 
I DERRY : Across The Great Divide (G) 5334698 

j EAST FIVE: 1) The Enforcer (R) 2) A Star Is 
Born (R) 3) Nickelodeon (PG) 4) The Shaggy D.A. 

_ I(G) 5} The Shootist (PG) 561-0544 · 
: I ELKS : The Next Man (R) 944-5941 

ERIC TWIN CINEMAS: 1} The Pink Panther Strikes 
Again (PG) 2} Silver Streak (PG) 564-2100 

1 HERSHEY MOTOR LODGE CINEMA : From Noon 
Till Thre.e (PG) 533-5610 

HiLL: The Shaggy D.A. (G) 737-1971 
SENATE: The Devil's Playground & Come With Me 

My Love (both X} 232-1009 · 
TRANS-LUX: 1} & 2} King Kong (PG) 652-0312 
UA TWIN CINEMAS: 1} The Enforcer & 2) A Star 

Is Born (both R} 737-6794 
UNION DEPOSIT TWIN CINEMAS: 1) Across the 

Great Divide (G) 2) The Seven Per-Cent Solution (PG} 
i5644030 

WEST SHORE: Across the Great Divide (G) 
234-2216 

PINE GROVE: 3AM & Fulfillment (both X) 
STRINESTOWN: Teenage Hustle'r & Hooker's 

Convention (both X) 

children competing in sports 
is studied. Ch. 33, 10:30 p.m. 

DOCUMENTARY SHOW-
CASE:"Winners and Losers: 
An Essay on Poverty." This 
documentary focuses on the 
causes and effects or' poverty 
w/an examination of the con
ditions of the impoverished 
itinerant worker. Ch. 33, 9 
pm. 

SATURDAY, JAN. 15 

CHINA: In Central Pa. for 
the first time, two ftlms 
giving some insight to the 
Great Stone Wall. ·The Bare
foot Doctor of Rural China" 

is an award winning docu
mentary depicting China's 
well-known health care sys
tem. Also,· "Friendsip First--
Competition Second" shows 
sports in China. Shown in • 
Friends Meeting House, 6th 
and Herr St., Hbg. Jan. 15, 
7;30 pm. Repeat Jan. 16, 
2;30 pm. 

CONCERT:The Shindig in 
the Bam, at CrippleCreek 
Strasburg, offers the Blue 

continued ~n·next p. 
·4th Big 

THE 
'AND THE 5 
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cal6ndar 
cont~nued from. preceding .,.p-

Grass greats, The Lewis Fam
ily, Joyful Strings, and Some 
Old Tilde Religion. Show 8-
11.30 pm. 

LOWELL THOMAS REM
aMBERS 1964: Film high
lights of LBJ signing Civil 
Rights Bill, riots in the U.S., 
Panama, Brazil and the rise"to 
fame by the Beatles. Ch.33, 8 
pm. 

WEEKEND FILM: Brian 
Keith stars in ' Those Callow
ays' · a Walt Disney delight to 
be enjoyed free by the whole 
family 2:00 pm. Wm. Penn 
Museum. Repeat Jan. 16, 
same time, same place. 

SUNDAYJANUARY16 

HAPPY TRAILS TO YOU: 
The Susquehanna Appala
chian Trail Club is back on 
the paths again. This time on 
the Horse Shoe Trjiil--Rt. 22 
to Sand Springs 4-5 miles 
easy hiking. Leave from Fish
er Plaza Entrance to Educat
ion Bldg. ,1:30pm. 

CONCERT: Big Band Nost
algia Orchestra ·directed by 
Ray Blough, Jr. plays hits for 
all the big ones, Dorsey, 
Tommy and Jimmy, Duke 
Ellington Count Basie , and 
more at Wm. Penn Museum. 

ART ASSOCIATION OF 
HBG. . Sponsors a reception 
to mark the opening of the 
Art Association's Annual 
M~mbership Show. works by 
both professional and ama
tuer artists will be on display 
2-4 pm. 

MONDAYJANUARY17 

HAPPY HOMEMAKER: The 
Hbg. YWCA Hectlth-Phys. Ed 
and Recreation Dept. located 
at University Center, offers 
full range· of activities for 
homemaker, Nursery services 
are available. Beginning to
day: 

Golf 10\tl am, indoor 
beginner , 

Belly Dancing w/Jad
aya, 1 0'11 am. the Middle 
Eastern Art Form. 

Hatha Yoga, 11-12 am, 
teaches basic Asanas breath
ing techniques and relaxation 
method. 

Dance Discovery 
11-11:45 w/Jadaya for pre

schoolers age 4&5. 

Beginners Ballet ,6:30-
7:30pm, 

Jazz Ballet Co-ed, 7:30 
pm, 

Slirnnastics, 7:30 pm 
Gymnastics for School 

age girls, 6:30. 

TUESDAY JANUARY 18 

FILM: Susquehanna Univer-
- sity shows .. CitiZen Kane" in 

Paylor Hall as part of th.e 
"Film Forum" series. Admis
sion by subscription only. 
Subscription can be purch
ased by mail, $8 

ANOTHER FLICK: .. Shoot 
the Piano Player:Elizabeth
town College, Jan. 18, 7:30 
pm. 

BELLY DANCING:Learn to 
Belly Dance w(fika at Uni
versity Center on Tues. eve
nins- clas~s begin tonight. 

/ Sponsored by YWCA. 6 pm. 
Or learn all types of dancing 
at the Dance PotPourri Class. 
also in Duncan Hall at U.C.; 7 
pm. 

KARATE: Hbg. YWCA offers 
Karate w/Master Uon Kil 
Choi, Duncan Hall, University 
Center, 8pm. 

nis lesson at Duncan Hall at 
University Center. 6:30 & 
7:30pm. 

Baby Gym- 10 an:t· 
Slimnastics-5 :30 pm. 

W~UNESDAYJANUARY19 

YWCA: Hbg. offers activities 
for the homemaker and 
nursery services for the pre
schooler at the University 
Center. Today classes begin in 
the following: 

Tennis for beginners: 9 
& lOam. ~ 

Tennis for Adv. Begin
ners. 11 & 12 am. 

Slimanstics: 9:45-
10:30 am. 

Kinderance: 10:30-
11:15 am, for 3,4,&5 year 

old boys and girls the ftrst 
class for rhythm and exercise. 

Post Partum Exercise: 
Slimnastics for the new 
mother 11 :15-12 am 

Macrame for beginners: 
9 :00-10:30 

Macram·e for Adv. Stu
dent:l0:30-12:00 am 

THE TIKI HOUSE- \ 
2-14 Verbeke St. . Hbg. PL 

-:t Block East of 2nd St. 
Incense, Pipes, Jewelr;, Papers, _ 

Belts, Incense burners & Mac:rpme 
MON.· THUR. 6·9t• 

FRI. & SAT. 9a•·10pll SUN. 12-6 
/ / 

Hustle and · Disco 
Dance .Class:7:30 -8:30 pm 

Ballroom and Social 
Dance:8 :3_0 pm 

Fencing · for Beginners-
7:30pm 

THURSDAY JANUARY 20 

FILM: The _ ~cond part of 
Kenneth ·Clark's outstanding 

' film series on cultural life of 
Western man. Susquehanna 
University Paylor Lecture 
Hall, 6:30pm, Free 

LECTURE: Elizabethstown 
College presents as part of its 
cultural events series, a lect
ure by Flora Schreiher author 
of .. Sybil", 

YWC-A: Classes and nursery 
services continue today at the 
University Center 

Tennis • Round Robin, 
9:30-11:30 am, Beginner and 
Intermediate levels. 

Crafts for everyone, 
9 :30-11:30 am 

Junior gymnastics, 
11:30-1,2:15 am for boys and 
girls4,5,&6 . . 

Piano lessons for begin
ners, 9:11am 

Piano Refresher Course, 
IQ.;ll am 

Tap and Modern Dance, 
5 :30-6;30 pm 

Ballet for the Advanced 
Student, 6:30-7:30 pm ' 

FILM: The International Af
fairs Assoc. at Penn State
Capitol Campus sponsors 
foreign ftlm festival. Thurs. 
Jan. 20 "Potemkin", a Russ
ian film will be piesented at 
12:15 and 8pm. 

THURS. NOON SERIES: 
The Central library of 
Dauphin County Library Sys
tems says bring your tired 
and your pobr hungry body 
to the Library and relax while 
you enjoy the ftlms "Beaver 
Valley" and "Hollywood:The 
Golden Years" during lunch . 
free . 

·K-Mart Shopping Center 
BANKAMER IC ARO Jonestown Road Harrisburg ... e;... sen 545-7169 

.C: • 406 "'""''' Pllio • l:ft ,, ' • ·. '' (next to Super Shoes) 'I Mechanicsburg c. 697-4047 

U:Un/ted Frw/ght Sales 

FILM: "Boris Godunov" 
Sponsored by the Hbg. Civic 
Opera Assoc. · Hill Theatre, 
Market St., Camp Hill,7:30 
pm. 

FRIDAY JANI,.IARY 21 

FREE FLICK: "Sword in the 
Stone" a Walt Disney creat
ion. Rose Lehrman Fine Arts 
Center. 7:30pm. 

CONCERT: Rajko Hungarian 
Gypsy Orchestra and Danc
ers-Hershey Community 
Theatre , Tickets $7 $6$5 
4.50, 8,:15 pm. 

SENIOR ACTNITIES: There 
will be a short movie ''Two 
For Fox, Two for Crow" at 
10 am in the Susquehanna 
Room at the Central Branch 
YMCA. 

$ubseribe! 

DINING ROOMs 

I 

-~----r---~--- --~-- ___. ---------- -_ _,_ .. -~"C:'-"C:'--:::.,.-;;_-:---=- ·""'· ===== ............ --~....-.----::;;;;;;;op-·,!;;.L.;;;;- ...,.. ..... -.w ...... ....,._.....,......,..~.._-..---------------------
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Birth control clinic offers counseling, education 
By Barbara Solow ---------,-----.:._ ________________ ..__-:----------------

Since the 1973 Supr~me 
Court ruling · . on abortion, 
women with unwanted · 
pregnancies have had optfons . 
besides the coat hariger and the 
fall 'downstairs to tum to. Since 
last May, Hillcrest Clinic and 
Counseling Service has offered 
abortion and counseling services 
to women in Harrisburg. In 
August of last year Pat Green
walt and Jane Wilshuseq, 
formerly of Clergy Consultatiol1 
Services, opened Harrisburg 
Reproductive Health Services, 

another agency for women in 
trouble. The center is located at 
100 Chestnut St., in a spacious, 
carpeted office building. A 
medical - staff and separate 
counseling staff alternately work 
the six ·days the center is open 
each week. In addition to doing 
fust trimester abortions, the 
center ·also offers birth control 
education, pregnancy and 
venereal disease testing and 

.counseling for. "any facet of 
reproductive health'' including 
sterilization options. 

huni•••••· 
.M1Aicll1t Sp•• 

WMII FREE:. AM/PM l'lldie. 
FREE: WhMI.trim rima. 
. FReE: Luggage rack. 
FREE: SpeciaiMrlping. 

• r 

Patients· are usually referred 
to the center by physicians or 
other social service agencies. 
The majority of them are 
women between the· ages of 18 
and 25. Very few are from the 
Harrisburg area, but · instead 
come from the outlying regions. 

The procedure for having an 
abortion is relatively Sil?P\~
The 1973 Supreme Court rullilg 
made ftrst trimester abortions 
legal and parental consent 
unnecessa-ry for minors. All 
services are completely confi
dential, and there is a strong 
·emphasis on counSeling. As part 
of the abortion procedure, a 
woman will attend a counseling 
session along with several others. 
"There is a need to alleviate 
ariX.iety ," said Peggy Kehew, one 
of the counselors at the center. 
"Most people have a fear of the 
unknown. We go over in detail 
what the procedure is · [for 
abortions], after-care, what to 
expect, what to do if they notice 
anything unusual- that kind of 
thing." Follow-up counseling is 
also available but is seldom 

requested. "If women are able 
to make an informed, intelligent 
decision," said Kehew, ·~they 
probably aren't going to have 
problems afterwards. . That's 
why in the counseling· sessions 
we .make sure to ask them how 
they arrived ·at the decision ... 
Some people may fmd that 
abortion isn't really the right 
thing for them." , 

Kehew mentioned that 
there are no female doctors on 
the staff. In fact, she said, 
"There is only one female 
gynecologist in , the Harrisburg 
area. Our main concern is that 
physicians be sensitive and warm 
rather than whether they are 
male or female." 

The staff is considering 
enlisting volunteer help but have 
not yet organized a training 
program. 

When asked if there is a 
political dimension to jlie· 
center,--or any sense of a need-to 
be political, Kehew stressed the 
non-judgmental stance. 
"Obviously we feel that women 
have the right to birth control 
education aQd · to t~rmfuate a 

pregnancy. But we do it on . 
request- we really aren't 
advocating one way 9r another." 
Birth control does seem to be an 
issue. Abortion procedure 
includes birth control education 
and the · dispensing of birth 
control methods. "If you want 
to plan a pregnancy, you should 
have birth control," said Kehew. 

''We tell people that we are 
sticklers about that." 

The cost of an abortion is 
$150, and venereal disease and 
pregnancy testing are $4 and $5 
respectively for each test. There 
is a deferred payment program 

. for abortions. "Since there's a 
time limit involved sometimes it 
doesn't ftt into their finances at 
the moment," said Kehew. 

Does the center offer 
servi~s to men? ' 'We do offer 
venereal disease testing· for men 
and we also consider birth 
control to be a shared responsi
bility," replied Kehew. "But as 
far as medical services for men
no." 

' 'That's always a problem in 
family plamiing," she continued. 

· - · · ~.Yl1 ·"Men are defmitely involved .•• 
~--~ it's a hard thing to do. Men 

.... •: _ .. 
LADY TOitT-LE -·CEUMICS ~~~~ :~~~ ~~~in;h~0s~~~~~~~: 

-,~7 Union .Depo;alt Mall . o... .... ~~,~~·' to encourage men to become 
· 561 ~2894 · li:H II II_' 9:0B.PM involved Kehew replied, smiling, 
......... e _ fNenW8r8 e ·fiRI81MJd gOOc:fa_ "A friend of . mine once made 

fl I I t I posters of Noah's ark with a 
~~-----1 •--....-•'•"•-·"'·~•-n-s._-.. aiiiiciiilc•e•••••o•r••-•1!11!!!1111!11111!.._~ slogan something like- 'It takes 

P,::&::lB::II!!I::I!I;:II:a:::~liil:;lr:_.:;:a:::s:::a::::::~QCIII=-o::a::::::lll:lill:ll=-::a:::::~e~~:~~=:::::a::::::&::~ two.' She wanted to put them 
up in all of the bars and men's 
restrooms." There is presently 
no organized program to 
involve men but Kehew feels 
that "we have to shift gears and 
make sure that men are 
included." 

1111 11ft Ta llteriir. 
IIIII. CMr. Stlctl k 
843. Sm IJftr $411. 

'3795 

Earl B. Lehman 
2211 Derrv St. PH 564·5410 

Renovations Restorations 

RAFFENSPERGER BROS. 
CUSTOM BUILDING & 

REMODELING CONTRACTORS 
PHONE 545-0717 

Complete Job Planning & Estimating 

According to Kehew, the 
reactions ·of patients to the 
center have been favorable. "I 
think people are glad that this 
type of .organization is avail-

~:::::::::::::::::::~;:::::::::===~~~~~~~~:;~~~;~~~;;~f .able," she said. ''We get lots of j appreciation letters... no one is 
throwing tomatoes." There has 
been a problem with reaching 
people in the Harrisburg 
community, though. "The main 
thing is to make people aware 
that we exist. This area is not 
real comfortable with us yet," 
she said. " It's different to be in 
New York or Washington; 
people here never hear about us. 
I st ill get calls asking me if a 
doctor will do the operation) or 
if abortion is legal." Kehew 
reflected that " It may be awhile 
before people are familiar 
enough with this kind of facility, 
but we are trying to meet the 
needs of the community. We'll 
expand according · to those 
needs." 

WHERE YOU CAN "KNOW IT AND WIN." 
. - . - - - r 

Listen tor details. 
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FARCE Continued from page 4 Foot patrol rubs elb-ows 
is composed of influential busine;smen from the United States, 
Western Europe, and Japan and was created to unite these 
competing economies in a common front against the socialist and 
Third World countries in both international monetary and foreign 
policies. Members of the Commission who will play leading roles in 
the new government are: 

/ 

Cyrus Vance, Carter's Secretary of State. Vance's coporate · 
links are with Lehman Brothers, the Morgan Guarenty Trust Co., 
IBM, and Pan American Airlines. Vance is a Cold War liberal who 
was the chief architect of the Vietnam war policies of Lyndon 

\ Johnson. 

Zbigniew Brzezinski, the National Security Advisor. Brzezinski 
served as director of the Trilateral Commission, and believes the 
U.S. has given up too much in the policy of detente with the Soviet 
Union. In most areas of the foreign policy, he is to the right of 
Henry Kissinger, and advocates an agressive; interventionist 
foreign policy. 

In addition to these individuals, "outsider" Carter appointed 
to Cabinet posts: 

Harold Brown, as Secretary of Defense. Brown distinguished 
himself in the Johnson administration by directing the air war over 
Indochina as Secretary of the AirF orce. 

-Griffin B. Bell, as Attorney General. To enforce the nation's 
statutes on civil rights, Carter appointed a conservative white 
southerner who holds membership in the Piedmont Driving Club 
and the Capital City Club of Atlanta, both -of which bar Blacks and 
Jews from membership. 

Continued from page 2 
supplement the other beat 
patrolmen. 

Then, as Captain Miller 
left to procure a copy of the 
statistics, I strained to catch the 
tell-tale slap of feet worn flat 
from years of waiking a beat. 

.. nut I heard nothing. 
Captain Miller only 

represents one side of the 
uniformed coin. He portrays the 
higher echelon's view of what 
the foot patrol should be, 
ideally, and not necessarily what 
it always is. 

Lieutenant Robert 
Schubauer, an "18 going on 19" 
year veteran of police work, 
brought more of a sidewalk level 
view to foot patrol work. He is 
directly responsible for · the 
17-man unit. 

"Maybe I'm prejudiced, 
but I don't think you'll flnd a 
better, harder working offlcer 
than on the foot patrol," praised 
Lt. Schubauer. "These men 
have got to have it in here 
[motion toward the guts] and in 
the heart." 

According to Lt. 
Schubauer, and - Sgt. Donald 
Snyder of D Platoon, the foot 

Michael Blumenthal, Secretary of the Treasury. As Chairman . patrol has much more working 
for the Bendex Coporation, Blumenthal has a reputation. as a against it than many suspect. 
hard-nosed businessman. He will design monetary policies for the Patrolmen may work in 
country. areas ranging up to 14 blocks, 

or greater, and in some instances 
Thomas Lance, Director of the Budget. Lance is a Georgia might have to run six or seven 

~C~~~~=~~~--~~- ~ .. ~ .. ~~----~--~~--L~--.. ~~~--~~----~ .. ~-~-~£-~m£ f:·' 'Wl.UIKO .___ 

$4.7 million. Schubauer noted that the 

Carter's pledges to Blacks and women were fulfilled by 
designating Congressman Andrew Young as Ambassador to the UN, 
lawyer Patricia Harris as head of the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development, and businesswoman Juanita Kreps as 

_,..... ,Secretary of Commerce. All are safe, conventional politicians. 
Once the Cabinet was named, the jig was up for Carter. It was 

obvious that his top advisors and policy makers would be drawn 
from the nation's corporate and professional elite, not the out
siders that Carter had hinted that he would appoint. The appoint
ments also shot down the populist themes he had sounded, for _it 
was obvious that Big Business was going to have a big say in his 
administration. 

Lastly, the liberal reformist measures which Carter promised, 
and which got him elected, are still nowhere in sight. To use one 
example, Carter had origionally indicated he supported the 
Kennedy health insurance bill, which would provide cradle-to
the-grave coverage. Carter later modified this stand to support for 
a limited kind of privately-financed catastrophic medical coverage 
only. Now he is saying it will be a number of years before the 
country can afford and such program at all . All indications point 
to his waffling on his other reform programs as well. 

Added to all this is a disturbing tendency to shy away from 
previously - stated opposition to costly and wasteful military 
boondoggles like the Trident submarine and B-1 bomber. Carter 
may prove to be ·more enamored of the military-industrial 
complex than his distinguished forebearers. _ 

- So what are the alternatives? There are two main currents of 
tho.ught as to how to effect fundemental change in political life. 
One approach argues for the boycott of the two major parties and 
support for a new, mass party of the people. The proponents of 
this argument are willing to conceed some short-term social gains 
made in favor of a longer-range strategy of a third party that will 
some day be able to mount a challenge for state power~ Minor 
parties now active in the political arene are the chief proponents 
of this idea. 

The other alternative is the lesser-of-two-evils theory, to hold 
your nose and vote for the reform Democrat, knowing full well 
he or she will renege on 90% of their promises. This approach 
may result in some short-term social gains; its most serious 
drawbakc is that it tends to strengthen the grip the two major 
parties have on the system. If Carter fails in a dramatic way, he 
will have given a major impetus towards the creation of a pro- 1 

gressive ·third party. it is within such a web of contradictions that 
Americans must make up their political choices. 

men are trained to react' as · 
quickly as possible, hailing a cab, 
or bus if necessary in order to 
arrive at the scene promptly. 
And the same icy streets and 
treacherous sidewalks plague 
patrolmen for eight hours a 
shift , flve days a week. 

The lieutenant pointed 
out that the patrol works in the 
dark hours primarily because 
"That's when the shit's coming 
down." Criminals suspect that 
bad weather will keep cops off 
the streets, and plan to make 
easy pickings of unguarded 
businesses and homes. 

The lieutenant indicated 
that the men on the foot patrol 
are young and "unspoiled" 
generally with less than three 
years of experience following 
480 hours of work at the 
Harrisburg Area Community 
College. 

In praising the attitude 
of his men, Schubauer also lauds 
the success of his unit. Goals for 
Part I crime decrease were set 
for 1976 by aiming for 5% 
cutbacks in 1975 rates, in direct 
juxtaposition to nationwide 
10- 15% increases. 

The cutbacks were 
limited to non-spontaneous 
crimes,' such as robbery, 
burglary, assault and auto theft. 
In each instance1 except for auto 
theft, goals were met or 
exceeded. 

Schubauer explained 
increases in auto theft to its 
possible relationship to spon
taneous crimes,- i.e. someone 

happens to see keys in a car, and 
he or she takes it. He also 
lamented the availability of-GM 
key kits, jump [hot wire] kits, 
and local auto dealers not 
checking their cars at the end of 
a working day to make sure the 
keys are removed. ' 

However, while recog
nizing administrative differences 

-Waste 
Continued from page 2 

and the positive "preventative 
deterrent high-visibility" of the 
foot patrol, Lt. Schubauer 
denoted the biggest drawback of 
the foot patrol is the "foot." 

"We should have more 
men in cars," said Lt. Schu
bauer, noting the increased 
mobility of the cruisers, 
especially in the winter months. 

The criteria, if they are 
written strictly, could prevent 
the situation that Critical Mass's 
Augustine claims now exists in 
Kentucky's Maxey Flats facility. 

with other low-level waste But if written loosely, they 
generated by the Common- would perpetuate existing waste 
wealth's universities, hospitals disposal conditions, and more
and industries. over, bring them home to roost 

The problems with low- m the Commonwealth. 
level waste ' disposal begin even One of the criteria that 
before the stuff reaches the remains to be determined is 
disposal sites, according to Bob exactly what constitutes low
Augustine, staff scientist to level waste. The advisory 
Washington, D.C.'s Nader committee seems to lean toward 
affiliated Critical Mass group. a defmition that would include 
According to Augustine, low- all radioactive isotopes which 
level waste is most often shipped lose half their potency within 
in ordinary steel drums, some- less than 30 years. · The 
times in concrete, but sometimes Environmental Coalition on 
in plastic bags, and even card- Nuclear Power claims this 
board boxes. While the waste is includes some very dangero-us 
defmed as low-level, that doesn't isotopes indeed, and argues that 
mean that it isn't dangerous. a stricter Nuclear Regulatory 

Low-level wastes shipped Commission defmition should 
to the Maxey Flats facility in be adopted. 
Kentucky, Augustine claims, are "If they're talking about 
simply dumped into dirt low-level waste from medical or 
~ m whatever container university reS~;arch, and the 
they happen to arrive in. Even waste that has been thus far 
the metal drums often break, he created, then we probably would 
claims, during the dumping. not oppose [location of a waste 
Then they are simply covered disposal site in the Cummon
with dirt. Out of sight , out of wealth] " comments Emriron

·mind. ' mental Coalition co-director 
The Maxey Flats site is George Boomsma. '"But we 

also located on a hilltop, would oppose the interment of 
Augustine adds, where any radio vast . quanities of future wastes 
active waste that leaks from the from non-medical -or university 
containers will be washed by activities." 
rainwater into the valley and Much depends on the 
stream below. future recommendations of the 

The state Advisory state Advisory Committee. But 
Committee on Atomic Energy the Environmental Coalition on 
Development and Radiation Nuclear Power is quick to 
Control will be assisting over the point out that the state nuclear 
next several years in establishing power industry has much to gain 
criteria for low-level radioactive from loose deflnitions and the 
waste disposal in Pennsylvania. location of a waste site in the 
Committee executive secretary state. And they point out 
Gerusky is quick to point out that "the Advisory Committee is 
that Pennsylvania is not heavily loaded with electric 
considered a highly likely site at utility representatives and 
the moment, that the stafe holds industry related academicians." 
veto power over locations of any According to Boomsma, 
type of disposal site within its the Environmental Coalition has . 
confines, and that it will be at adopted a "wait and see" 
least two years before criteria attitude towards the Advisory 
are established for waste disposal Committee's , recomrnendatfoos. 
in the state. 

/ 

-
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I!J\ ~ $awUlS:W) :: NOTICE 
Due to increased business costs, HIP will 
begin charging non-subscribers five cents a 
word for classifieds next week. Prisoners 
remain exempt. 

[ ) 
HELP WANTED: We need 
advertising reps. for HlP. Call 
Ken Bank 10:30 am to 3 pm 
Wkdys. 

WANTED: Bass player for CHEESE PLEASE: Have MOORISH AMERICAN 

wa.nted . established rock band, should your portrait or your families BRO: Would like to corres-
be willing to work. Call Dave done in your own home. Call pond with a serious minded 
545-6450, if not home please Sheron Ament 232-0918 for woman 18-30. It ···would be 

WANTED: Money. Bright 
and energetic HIP staffer 
needs part time 
employment. Call 232-6794 
or 234-5307. 

HELP WANTED:. JOB Op
tions For Women on Proba
tion, Inc. wants researcher to 
evaluate effectiveness of pre
trial diversion service. BA and 
one year's related experience. 
$.11,000 a year. 

leave_ name and number. aptmt. useless to write unless you are 
HELP WANTED: Bright, conscious of . your self and 
energetic feminist to manage BABYSITTING: In my state your objectives. Write: 
First Pennsylvannia Feminist approved home in uptown Thomas Cosby-Bey, 27654-
credit Uniton. No experience area. Call Sheron 232-0918. 117, P.O. Box 1000, 

WANTED: International Folk 
Dancers. The Capital - Folk 
Dance Club meefs every· Sun~ 
day, 6 - 8 pm. at the Central 
YMCA, Front and North Sts. 
New dances taught and old 
ones reviewed each week. Call 
787-2310 day or 236-7433 
evenings. 

HELP WANTED: Volunteers 
are needed for training for 
Children's Playroom, a toy 
lending library and parent 
education center for young
sters. Call 545-5722. 

necessary. Rewarding, low ( . : • ]~ Le_ wisburg, Pa. 17837. 
pay .. Call 234-4004 6 to 9 - • -

~(m:_· _ _ .. _.,- . '~·-r_ ·.sale··._ ..• ) G~.:::~lt~~NS~ c . MGUIIes ) 
, ~ · Phil 09Angetrs, gufta-rlst of .. -· -9 'te « · --· ... X ...-

Third Str.am Is now available Who would like to share a 
for . pr· ivate lessons. Call .· house with everything? The 

FOR SALE: Leather tools, rent 1's $150 am th T f' d Immediately to assute your- on · o m 
HELP WANTED: Love Chil
dren? Harrisburg Friends 
Meeting (6th and Herr Sts.} 
needs a nursery teacher every 
Sunday from lOam-noon. 
Two volunteers will assist you 
with 5-15 childrean age 3 and 
under. Salary negotiable. Call 
Linda Turpening at 
766-2975766-2975. 

hardware, dyes and scrap. . self an opening. 533_5407 or . out where I live call 944-1214 
enough to start business. 533 2955 or come down to 415 Aspen 

HELP WANTED: Work at 
home - ·in spare time. Earn 
$250 per 1,000 stuffing en
velopes. Send 25 cents plus 
stamped, self-addressed en
velope to: R.P. Sales, P.O. 
Box 8327, Merrillville, I ndi
ana 46410 

Value over $600; want only . • · ... · St. in Middletown. Call be-
$400--lot only. David Fisher, BANJOS, FIDDLES, tween 5 and 7:30pm. 
2410 N. 6th St. f.iarrisburg. MANDOUNS: also guitars; 

FOR SALE : MGB-GT, ' '67. 
New Inspection, paint, 
transmission. Best offer over 
$700. Call 232-~650 or see at 

· 710 W. Main,_Mechanics_burg. 

·-------------~------------· 1 FOR SALE: 1972 Ford 

Ecstacy Escort service 
York , Pa (711) 846 8221 

• Male Escorts 
• Female Escorts 

1 Econoline Van with sliding 
I cargo door. V-8 Automatic , 

AM-FM radio, carpet (can be 
11 taken in or out), new bat tery, 

• ' Nude Models & Masseus-t on call 
• Gays, Straights and Bi's 

two new snow tires , new 
I -brake shoes and cylinder, CB 
I antenna, Nov. 1 inspection. 
1 Good condition . Call 
1 234-4609 after 4 pm. Asking 
I $2,000. 
I FOR ' SALE: Maestro Phase 
1 Shifter, ask ing $95. Vox Wah 

l Y L t 1 Pedal $25. Call Dave at Ill' r IDCIS ar I 545-6450, if not home please 
·~~~~~·~~~7~ .-.... ,.,.~ .. ··· 11 leave name and number. 

~ --------~--------------· 

AVATAR'S GOLDEN NECTAR 
IOOd lor lhDUihl 

The cholesterol scare of the 
late fifties really made people think 
about the oils and fats they were 
eating. Vegetable oils came to 
prominence because, except for 
coconut, they all contain polyun
saturated fats and no cholesterol._ 
Medical encyclopedias cite polyun
saturated fatty acids as a remedy 
against artery-clogging cholesterol 
deposits, the residue fr.,m fatty 
meat, eggs and dairy foods. 

A diet of whole grains, beans 
and seeds is well fortified with oil, 

"because these are the basic foods 
from which oil is extracted. 

The quality of the oil is of 
great importance. Natural oils differ 
from heavily processed oils in 
appearance, smell and taste . . As a 
result they are quite different in 
their nutritional value. Natural oils 
still contain chlorophyll, lecithin, 
vitamin E, caroterroids (pro- vit-

amin A) and minerals such as 
copper, magnesium, calcium and 
iron. Heavily processed oils ...have 
very little left in them except 
slipperiness. 
A PALETTE OF NATURAL OILS 

Sesame.. Ught oil for saute
eing vegetables, grain noodles, salad 
dressing. 

Safflower, U ght oil suitable 
for deep frying, sauteeing and · 
making mayonnaise. 

Corn; Rich oil , fme for baking 
pie crusts and breads. • 

Soy ; Strong-tasting oil. Fine 
for baking. 

Peanut, · Strong oil. Good for 
quick frying (especially when using 
a wok). 

Olive : Classic salad dressing 
and sauces for pasta dishes. 

* excerpt from VEGETABLE -
OILS. Published by TALKING 
FOOD CO. 

dobros and more. New,. and 
used. Lessons and repairs for 
all stringed instruments. 
Good deals. Home of Blue
grass, 652-7.714 

... ---·--·--
prisoners .. · 

. · .. ~ . . 

CAPRICORN: Seeking fe
male correspondence. Clar
ence Fiero, K-1545, Western 
State Penitentiary, P.O. Box 
9901, Pittsb~;~rgh, Pa. 15233. 

STUDENTS: Sincerely desire 
correspondence. George R. 
Crets iner 135-205 James D. 
Miller 139-689, P.O. Box 
5500, Chillicother, Ohio 
45601. 

AQUARIOUS: Orphaned and 
alone. Greatly needs and 
would certainly enjoy hearing 
from anyone who may care 
to write. Rick Neil Tucker, 
137-547, Box 787, Lucasville, 
Oh io 45648. 

r· pelS ) 
LOST DOG: Male black and 
white Husky, "Buck" lost in 
Dillsburg and York Springs 
area. Call Linda at 528-4011. . 

( personal ) 
Liberal Minded Bi girl for 
very attractive couple. He 27, 
she 23. Wi ll answer all who 
repl y. P.O. box 3209 Harris
burgl 71 05. 

OKAY, LARRY ; Put up or 
shut up. Parthenon steps, Jan. 
31st, high noon, philosophies 
blazing. O'Toole. 

Even 

FUNKY&
DAMNEARNEW 

though this , 
is t he -week 
of inaugur
ation, HIP 
would like 
to take th is 
chance 
instead to 
talk with 
you about 
television, 
the medium 
that is 
rarely 
well-done. _ 
Remember, 
TV is a 
vacuum 

FUNKY AND DAMNEAR NEWTHE 
DENIM STORE buys and sells used' denim, 
makes any custom denim apparel. Sells 
recycled blue 'jeans ($4.95/pair), patches 
your blue jeans plain or fancy. 

tube, and 
you all 
know what 
a vacuum 
does. 
It sucks 
your brains 
out. 

Tues. ,Wed.;Thurs, 11-7pm 
Sat. 9-4pm 

Fri. 11 - 8pm 

I IIIII'S IDLIEIIECTII 

fiJ~ Sta•Js -
lcce,t1~ . 

fl3 !lrdSI.· 
Nn; ·cu•berl4Ad' 

4646 
Jinestown Rd~ 
Coloni.afPark 

132 
Walnut St. 
Harrisburg . 

We 
return 
you 
now 
to 

Closed Sun .. & Mon. . . . 232·1194 
~ . . .. ~- '\ 545-4153 236-6916 

our 
regularly 
scheduled 
newspaper ... 
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-MUSIC 
New Faces · For 1977 

DAVID FISHEL 

'Wish that I were far away, sitting on 
a sunny hill, 

Living easy as I may, subject to my 
own free will ; 

Winter's such a solemn time, not 
much good for anything; 

God I 'm really glad that I'm soon to 
see another spring. " 

If the words sound particularly 
wistful at this time of year, they're meant 
to be . They're from a song called Faces 
To Match The Weather by David Fishel, a 
young Harrisburg artist. He wrote them 
on a dismal day in 1975 when he was 
living on a houseboat on a canal in 
Amsterdam, one of a series of inter
national adventures that helped to 
develop his free-thinking life style. 

Dave is a child of the sixties who 
made the transition to the seventies 
without sacrificing his individuality or 
selling out his own integrity, as so many 
of his contemporaries did. They're the 
ones who shouted so loud for change, 
then turned into businessmen and 
bureaucrats, locked into the system for 
good. 

Dave grew up in Lemoyne and 
graduated from the Philadelphia College 
of Art with a degree in ftlm in 1968. His 
still photographs have won nation~ 
awards. His favorite art form, though, is 
music. "I come from a family who can't 
express their very well " 

only way I could uy . them was uuuu~r,11 
music. I'm trying to communicate with 
people- trying to make them think in an 
age when they don't want to think." 

One of his first songs, Reconciling It , 
written five years ago, points out the 
need to form proper values: 

It's an easy trap to fall into and 
difficult to break 

·Putting off ttie things of value for the 
gold, 

You've forgotten all the things you 
dreamed about when ·you were young 

By the time you realize you're 
growing old." . 
- " In all my songs I'm trying to say 
something that has some meaning and is 

' pleasant to listen to," he says, "as · 
opposed to a lot of today's music, which 
is repetitious and co~onplace. 

Sometimes I'll work a lot with a tune to 
develop a hook. Some of my other songs 
are written very quickly. 

" I write three types of songs: ballads 
such as The Magician And The Gypsy 
Boy, a philosophical fairy tale; comedic 
songs like Eating Habits , and songs that 
make strong statements. The Predators is 
af ainst hunting." ·. 

Along the way he's been influenced 
by American bluegrass and country folk , 

· Doc Watson, Steve Goodman and John 
Prine, as well as British artists Donovan, 
Steeleye Span and Fairport Convention. 
Don't be misled , though, his style is 
uniquely his own and always reflects his 
own personality- · gentle, sensitive, 
earthy, rollicking, honest. It is sometimes 
gregarious, at other times solitary. 

"By far the greatest influence on my 
work has been travel," he says. "Meeting 
people from other cultures and countries 
during several trips abroad expanded my 
point of view." During the winter in 
Amsterdam he performed in local clubs, 
and found audiences more appreciative 
than those back home. In other countries 
where he lived among the people, he also 
found a warm welcome. One sunny day 
in the medieval Italian city of Sienna, he 
sat on a crumbling stone wall, played the 
guitar and sang softly. A young Italian 
joined him, casually reached for' the 

strummed . a liftle and gave it 

For two weeks he lived in an ancient 
farm house on Min orca, one , of the 
Balearic Islands off the coast of Spain. It 
had no telephone, TV, hot water or 
refrigeration, but it did have wonderful 
acoustics that made his voice sound its 
best. Natural amplification b_rought great 
gusto to the chorus of his ballad Mattie 
Freeman- "Take me to Boston, take me 
right away ; put me in a sailing ship and 
blow my blues away." 

As he left Minorca in one of the old 
steamships that chug between the islands 
and the Spanish mainland, he was 
inspired to write one of his most 
emotional songs, describing what he saw 
and felt: 

"The somber lighthouse beacon turns 
and quietly it beckons 

To recall the friends and places left 
behind. 

The symbols are so strong, they plant 
the memory much deeper 

Than so many that precede it in my 
mind. 

My life seems a kaleidoscope of 
memories, some related to each other, 

Some as islands just as that from 
which the beacon calls." 

When Dave came back from Europe 
in the summer of 1975, he lined up gigs 
in several local bars- the only places he 
could find work. But many of the people 
who come to bars have a taste for beer, 
pizza and top 40, not sensitive music 
with a message. They're like the 
character in Dave's song What's A 
Raindrop (to the likes of ·Hero Him): 

"He's not the kind that will feel 
uncertain 

Don't give a elamn about the Bamboo 
Curtain, 

Food's gettin' dear but the price ain't 
hurtin' him; 

Props up his feet as he lights his 
stogie, 

Takes another bite of his tuna 
hoagie, 

What's a raindrop to the likes of 
Hero Him?" 

The struggle . to compete with 
raucous laughter and clanking glasses is 
frustrating to a sincere artist who wants 
to reach and touch the audience. So with 
typical individuality and ingenuity Dave 
decided to seek a broader audience by 
making his own record album, Food For 
Thought, on his own label Katseye 
Records. The production took seven 
months and an incredible amount of 
work. 

' 'First I recorded my own material," 

he says, "vocals, acoustic guitars, 
harmonica and recorder. Then, one at a 
time, other musicians filled in: Joe 
Abbondanza, bass; Stanley Middleton, 
percussion ; Charlie Middleton, electric 
guitar; John Soleberg, Fender electric 
piano; Bob Parker, accordion. Rick 
Gladfelter helped with production." 

The backing musicians perfectly 
accent words and melodies, and the result 
is an excellent cross section of David 
Fishel's music. All of it has something to 
say about the beauty of life's simple 
pleasure, the indifference of the average 
man, the evil of violence, the wisdom of 
children, the need to search within 
oneself for the true meaning ·of life. 

If you're tired of top 40, appalled at 
punk rock , sick of Donny and Marie , try 
an alternative music style. ' Give your 
jaded musical appetite a treat with Food 
For Thought. It's tucked away some
where at most local record stores; look 
for the distinctive cover with the 
Maxfield Parrish print of The Prince and 
the Frog on the front, and a photo of 
Dave Fishel leaning against a pillar in 
Pompeii on the back. Take it home and 
savor the sheer beauty of the songs. It's 
the next best thing to finding a sunny hill 
and listening . to the artist perform in 
person: · 

"The moral to this story, and you 
should listen clear; -

No music ever falls upon the ones 
that will not hear. 

So listen to your children, be like to 
one of these 

And surely as the piper, th is world 
could live in peace." 

-The Piper, by David F ishel 

Osamu Kitajima~ (Story~on page 16) 



About this time last year Island 
Records introduced a new budget label, 
Antilles, whose records were to sell for 
only $4.98 and futroduce non
commercial artists. Antilles's first releases 
included the last Nick Drake album, Five 
Leaves Left a live Country Gazette set; a 
live album by the Portsmouth Sinfonia; 
Henry Wolffs record Tibetan Bells; and 
others including oontributions by Stevie 
Winwood, Phil Manzanera, Brian Eno and 
Robert Fripp, and Tim Hardin. 

I just carne· across the Antilles 
album Benzaiten (AN-7016) by the 

f Japanese guitarist Osamu Kitajima. In 
the music business people are always 
looking for the next big new sound, 
whether it be Norw~gian whaling chants 
or Argentine drum music- Benzaiten is 
here, and although it is probably not 
destined to be a smash success, it's 
the most in tere;ting new record I've 
heard in some time. 

In the last 30 years the Japanese 
have become increasingly more 
Westernized, borrowing American culture 
and fitting it helter-skelter into 
traditional Nipponese forms. This applies 
strongly to pop music, a~d Kitajima, in 
his late twenties, has passed through all 
that. Starting with his own band based 
on The Ventures, he also spent some time 
as lead guitarist for his cousin Yuzo 
Kayama, a Japanese Elvis Presley, and 
became at the same time guitarist for The 
Launchers, a Japanese version of the Bee 
Gees. 

When The Launchers fizzled, 
Kitajima went to England to see Apple 

music for TV commercials. In 1972, 
despite awards he had won (for a tooth
paste commercial), Kitajima decided to 
leave the business and work towards _ 

Paintings, photo&raphJ, graphics 
pottery, jewelry,supp!ies 

revitalizing Japanese folk music. _ The 
results are displayed on Benzaiten; the 
title refers to the God of Music and 
Water. . 

Happily, Osamu Kitajima has 
managed to take the best of both 
traditional and modern electric sounds, 
combining them skillfully on ~ album. 
The five pieces include both a long 
(11 :20) and short (3 :36) version of the 
title song, the latter of which should have 
been the top single of last year. The 
other pieces are Taiyo (The Sun), Tengu 
(A Long-Nosed Goblin) and Whoma 
(Immortality). 

The instruments involved include 
the shakuhachai and hayashi-bue, 
Japanese flutes; the biwa, a traditional 
flat lute, the sho ( a free-reed mouth 
organ) and the tsuzumi and narimono, 
drums and percussion played on the 
record by Kisaku Katada, one of the top 
musicians of the Kabuki Theater. The 
album was recorded in the first eight 
months of 1974 in Tokyo; Whoma is a 
10.34live track. 

The Byrds , in this country, and 
Fairport Convention and Steeleye Span in 

· England, have given new life to 
traditional folk sounds. A more recent 
innovator is Bulgarian pianist Milcho 
Leviev, who has become known here 
through his recordings with trumpeter 
Don Ellis and percussion specialist Airto. 
Airto himself has done much to 
reacquaint American audiences with the 
Brazilian rhythms that came to America 
in the early 1960's thanks to Joao 
Gilberto and Antonio Carlos Jobim. 

Ao..d pow wi&Jl O.Uu K.itajima we 
have yet another country heard from. 
Benzaiten is my favorite album of the last 
few months. 

--Dick Sassaman 

Sat. 

Pete~' . ·(Of~ 
·fOOsbalt. 

·lmpOtted·-rs 
.· Mewc.m.Mrlalicl · 
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. 
STAR -ART 
Continued from page 6 

. The customers were generally 
somewhat uptight and rarely caused any 
trouble at the theater. The gays used to 
use the theater's basement lounge area to 
arrange liasons, but they were always 
discreet. There was one strange incident{ 
though, that began when a patron 
emerged from the theater to inform me, 
disgustedly, that a fellow inside was 
pissing on the floor. "Oh my," I said, 
and I went inside. Sure enough, there 
was a sUspicious puddle down in front of 
the screen. We backtracked upstream to 
the source, so to speak, into the seats and 
up to the feet of a rather respectable 
looking young gentleman . . 

';Sir?" I said, trying not to be too 
accusatory, "Have you been pissing on 
the floor?" He seemed genuinely 
surprised at my accusation, but then 
there was the wet trail.-..."No!" he said, 
sounding shocked. "Why would I do 
that?" "I really don't know," I said, and 
left to get a mop. When I returned, he 
was gone. 

If the customers were often a 
better show than the films, the show 
outside on North Third Street put them 
both to shame. On a slow night when I 
didn't feel like reading, I would walk out, 
sit down on the front step, and -watch the 
scene. The State Store was on one side, 
The Republican Club on the other. 
Lester's Bar was· right up the street, and 
the corner of 3rd and Broad was only a 
block away, all of which guaranteed lots 
of action. The pimps would park their 
Cadillacs and Continentals on the block 
and congregate at Lester's. The winos 
would stand in front of the State Store 
and panhandle for quarters. 

In the late hours the heavy 
drinkers next door at the club would 
occasionally, and inexplicably, urinate in 
their own . front entranceway, and on 
heavy drinking nights a steady stream 
would wend its way across the sidewalk 
to th~ gutter. The straight Johns would 
cruise up and down, and the hookers 
would flaunt their trade up and down the 
street. The cops, of course, ·knew what 
was going bn, but except for periodic 
mass busts they pretty much left the 
hookers alone. 

Pairs of policemen would 
regularly drop in at the Star on .tl1eir way 
around the beat, especially on cold nights 
when they needed to warm up. However 
necessary this may have been, their 
superio~s frowned upon it; one night 
Coop spotted their sergeant parked across 
the street hoping to catch them when 
they walked out. Coop unlocked the 
back door for them, and they snuck out 
like a couple of teenage hookey players. 
Another night two of them were standing 
around the lobby while I was trying to 
write and they asked me to put them in a 
story. So here they are, standing right 
next to me, smiling, dressed in blue and 

as life. 

Finally I moved halfway towards 
'respectability' by getting a more 
impressive apartment on Second Street, 
giving the Star-Art apartment to a friend, 
Potter. ·I kept the job, though, and Potter 
would often stop by the lobby to bullshit 
on his way home from work; Potter was 
an Episcopal minister ; he cut a fme figure 
there in the lobby, tall and scholarly 
looking with pipe, black shirt and white 
collar. When he was in the mood he 
would offer confession to customers 
entering with tickets, something they 
weren't exactly prepared for. We 
immediately dubbed him "the Porno 
Priest," a title he retained proudly until 
his departure a few months later. 

Finally I made the break complete 
and got a respectable job to go with the 
new apartment. My friend carne up from 
Philadelphia and took both job and 
apartment, Potter having left. My friend 
was working at the time on the Great 
Vietnam War Novel, and I figured he 
could use the small salary, cheap lodging 
and undemanding job while he wrote. 
Last month, in fact, he mailed Christmas 
cards with a photo of the Star-Art 
marquee on the front, and below it, a 
Biblical quote : "And the wise men beheld 
a great Star in the east, and angels 
harkened unto them: 'This will lead you 
to that which has come.' " He has his 
own stories to tell about the Star-Art. 

Well. -There are a million stories 
in the naked city, as one TV saying goes, 
and in Harrisburg a lot Of them occurred 
in and around the Star-Art. As another 
saying goes, all good things must come to 
an end. That goes for questionable 
ventures like the Star-Art too. That most 
of the movies showed there were no 
good seems beside the point. The 
Star-Art was a scene, interesting to 
observe, but now the show is over. Half 
the block has already been demolished; 
-the rest, including the Star-Art, will soon 
follow. Porn enthusiasts of the future will 
pr<,>bably be forced to indulge their habit 
in plastic .multi-house national chain 
theaters located in the suburban malls. 

In the meantime, another friend's 
comments will have to serve as an 
epitaph. The. Star-Art, he mentibned 
once, was in reality a remarkable edifice 
to mankind's urge for pornography. 
Week_ after week the shows continued, 
year after year, two new films each week, 
104 a year, at least a thousand skin flicks 
during its X-rated career. And never 
once, my friend exclaimed in awe, did the 
Star-Art show a fllm witl1 relieeming 

TISH'S PLACE I 

913 N. Second St. 236-6350 · 
.9.PUf·7 AM TILL 7 ~~ M.ON.TJo:UH.I FRI 

Breakfast. s,ecial Managed by Tish and Mike 

2 Eggs Any Style with 'Coff~ . 

D'ily J•IONII. SIICial French & ltali;~u llam 

· · Froni Tish' s Kitchen 
Homemade Pies, Cakes and Soups. 
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